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Commercial fisliing- in this area 
was e.Nlended three day.s thi.s week 
lollowing’ repre.sentation.s made to 
the federal department of fisheries 
by the Sidney local of the United 
I'ishennen’s and .Allied \Vorker.s’ 
Union.
(')n Sunday night two local fish- 
boats carried out test drifts in the 
•Satellite Channel.
Levi Wilson, accompanied by 
I’isheries Inspector Archie Sher-. 
man and Sidney" Local Delegate 
Gordon Reid, carried out four long 
drifts of average duration of three 
hours each. The drifts y'ielded a 
total catch of 100 salmon. The 
catch wa.5 made up of 92 chum, 
six coho and two steelheads.
-A second test boat, operated by" 
Val Lawton, of Sidney", and Fish­
eries Officer -Racey", of Nanaimo, 
yielded, for seven drifts of a\"era.ge 
one hour and a half each, 86 chum, 
two coho and one steelhcad.
Widespread
The tests covered all of Satellite 
Channel, indicating that the sal­
mon were spread over a large area. 
As a result of the tests the depart­
ment agreed to the extension of 
the season. The salmon run was 
two days late this year and many' 
local fishermen were concerned at 
the threat to their livelihood oc­
casioned by the loss of time, 
i inuring the period of, the tests 
I'isheries Officer John Bowker 
patrolled the area, while the patrol 
boat stoodtby the :boundaries^
Throw Hats in Village Ring
Subscription, in advance, year; $2.50; U.S., $3.00.' Copy, 6c.
R. C. MARTMAN L. R. CHRISTIAN
Two .Sidney businessmen informed The Review this week that they 
intend to contest the December villa,ge election in Sidney which will 
see two commis.sioncrs chosen for two-year terms. They are Com­
missioner R. C. Alartman, proiirietor of the Gem Theatre, whose term 
expires at the end of the year; and L. R. Christian, proprietor of 
Sidney Furniture. Commissioner G. L. Baal, whose term also expires 
in December, i.s at lU'csent visiting abroad and it i.s con.sidered unlikely' 
that he will seek re-eleotion.
Rector-Skipper Falls From Boat
lull Miters Gliiii Life
: ;;Grant ; To . Hospital 'c,.
Is : Announced: ; L
eJ: JProvinciaF depa:rtment ' of health 
and: welfare announce this week the 
'grant of $200 to Rest Haven: Hos­
pital,.''.SidneyL':".:::'
The grant-in-aid is .made in the 
purchase of new equipment or for 
renovation and repair to the struc­
ture. The grants arc made in respect 
of various expenditures incurred by 
, tlie hospital.
Chill waters surging between Bea- j of the University . of : B.C. and of 
vet Point and Portland Island on | Trinity College, Toronto, he succced- 
Saturday evening claimed the life of i ed Rev.: A. P. Horsfield as priest in 
Rev. Thomas: W, Muir, rector of the j charge of the Islands parish' aliout 




The annual meeting of Salt spring 
School Dictrict No." 64 was held re­
cently in the community hall, h'ul- 
foixl, with R. 1... Jackson presiding. 
'J'he meeting was well attended ami 
iheie was con.sidcrahle discussion re­
garding school needs.
.A. Dane was elected trustee for a 
tw(,i-year term in place of !•'. j. Jack- 
son, wlui.se resignation from the 
hoard, to date December .11, had been 
reeeieed.
The annual meeting held the fol­
lowing evening in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. wa.s also well attended by 
voters of the school district. Airs. 
-A. B. Kropinski was elected in place 
of Mrs. E. Gear, whose two-year 
tetiii of office is exinring on Decem- 
l>er ,31. and W’. Crawford, for one 
year, in place of Colin F. Monat who 
is resi.gning December 31.
.Annual reports were presented at 
each of the meetings and discussions 
took place on various point.s.
•A vote of thanks was moved to 
Air. Mouat for his past services as 
chairman of the board.
Afeetings were held on Pender 
Island on Alonday" and on Alay'ne 
Island on Tuesday. At the latter 
meeting R, Aitken was elected a 
trustee, succeeding VV. Alorson.
To Seek
Further Term Car Crash Claims Life of 
East Saanich Indian Man
—Car Considered Total Wreck
CLR. HAROLD ANDREW
resided; on North Pender Island. 
The clergyman fell .ffrom the parish _ 
mission .boat “Chancellor” and an j 
immediate atteinpt at rescue by dtis ! 
companions proved ' fruitless.:
serving at Porti Alberni.
Well-Kno\yn : Boat 
: The: boat, property" of the Anglican 
! Church, was used in visiting the dif-
. ..... . ......... ,, j ferent islands, of the parish where
A painstaking sealch of thewateis j services were^ held.:: regularly: It has 
\y'as made .by’ - the . R.C.A'LP. patrol J ijccn a familiar, sighUat niany" island 
boat, PAIL 6; skippered by CohstableJ^vhafvcs in recent years.
On Saturday last, the: deceased 
travelled in the “Chahcellor’’ to Sid­
ney where he tied up at :Fishermcn’.s 
wharf, Roberts Bay. .Accompanying 
him to Sidney were Kenneth Field of
E. ; W. ; Bell of Ganges.: The, body" 
was riot found, however, Aleanwhile 
a watch is being kept on the shores 
of different:islands:in the Gulf area 
in : case : the remains are washed 
ashore.
ol age. was
He Was No Farmer 
lEEieMASIT BS MiTEilii OF 110 MEIS
'P, M. .Scott, new proprietor of the 
Deep Cove Trtiding Co., well known 
Norih Saanich Inisiiies.s house, is :m 
nversea.s veteran of two wtir.s. Flc 
looks forward to an association with 
the Satinich Peninstila Iiranch of the 
Canadiiui l.egion here.
.A native of .Scoilatid, Air. .Scott 
came to Canada in 1911 at tin early 
!ige. He settled in 'Poronto where he 
enli.sted wiili the 48lh Higlilander.s. 
With this unit he .saw long .service 
in I'rance,
I'ollowing lii.s discharge from the 
Jinny in Toronto, he lieaded west 
.ind Ijuimlud in .i i.imr i.f f.irmlng 
in Saskatchewan tinder the .Soldiers’ 
Setllenient Board,
No Farmer
"I soon discovered 1 was no far- 
mt;r,The told 'Phe Review this week, 
'■r can look liaek on it now and
rp, , , Sattirna, Tonv berraro. George AIil-Ihe clergyman, who was 30 years m i tv n i r'jure and Dave Beattie, employees of
Otter Bay Fisheries, Ltd., on North 
l-’cnder Lsland. Tltc qiarty arrived 
early in the afternoon, transacted 
business in Sidney imd departed for 
Otter Ray about *4.30 p.m,
'Pile sea was choppy and slow |)ro- 
.gress was made as clarkness descend­
ed. 'J'he clergyman is reitorted to 
have slepiied outside the cabin to 
check his position, lie fell over- 
lioard. His companions quickly ittrn- 
ed the boat in an jiltemiit at rescue 
Init they saw liim sink lieneaih the 
waters. The boat then continued on 
to Otter J lay wlten the alarm was 
given, Response of tlie K’.C.M.R. 
boat was immediate hut tlie .searcli 
was unavailing.
i:ieath of llie clergyman is lieing 
widely monmed lhrnngh,,ul hi^ is­
land parish.
latigh but my experiences certainly 
weren't funny , at the time.”
Mr, .Scott seenred employment willi 
llie .Hudson's lljiy Co. in Edinonlon 
and later managed ti co-operative 
store lit Edgerton, Alla. 'J'ltcrc he 
re-enli,sted in 1940 in the Cjinadian 
army, serving in the ordnance enrpU 
He went overseas and was attaelied 
to C.M.H.Q. in London during the 
Iio.stilitics. He reliirned to Canada 
and was diseliarged in 194.3.
Turning .again o. tlu m.mjigcnu ni 
of a eo-operative store, the mercliani 
went to lllnesky, in Alberta's Peaee 
Ix’iver district Flc remaineil there 
nniil he came to reside in Norlli 
Saanich.
.Mrs, Scott, who is ii.ssociated with 
her liiishjind In the Deep Cove l>nsi- \ 
ness, is ji native of Enghind. One of 
her daughters resitlc.s in England and 




A : largely : attended: meeting of, 
the: Saanich: Pcnirisula • bran, li, of 
the,:Canadiari Legiori;LB;ETS.t:.:v in 
the MilLs Road:c.lubrbom.S oji^ Alon­
day evening of."this::,week Nbiced
CLR: H. R. BROWN
Two,: candidates', are already" iii :the 
field; for; .the December municipal 
election ill Central .- Saanich.,: Coun­
cillors v Haiajld ,: Andrew : arid ; H.: R., 
Brown Jiaveannciu need:: their: in teri- 
tioii of seeking a further term,' of.
strong . ojiposition, : to- the iriecent I office. :; Both are serving a two-y'ear, 
decision of, thc:‘prc)vincial igovern^' .Jovni wliiGli expires;at,the,close:of the
year. Councillor iAndrew has served 
since the iminicipality" wa-S : foriried 
and Councillor:: Brown is ; deimty 
"reeve.
ovi  
mciit to impo.se a, 10 per cent sales 
la.x on the : sale of, liquor ; at rihe. 
retail: level.'
A'Sews of the branch bn the sul)- 
jyct were invited jii a communica­
tion from the Legion’s B.C, C.otn- 
inand. - '.
Ca|,it. I’red. Riley. Al.C. aiul Bar, 
Well-known Keating ex-service­
man, offered ;i motion ; declaring 
that the lirjinch was strongly op- 
liosed to the government’s HI per 
cent lax on sales in jill retail out­
lets. ,11 is, motion |\vas iqttiekly 
seconded by Jack 'Pindall, of .Sid­
ney, juid adopted uiianiinously".
Leisure Islands Laughter
■ * ♦ : m ' * ■» *
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W. MARSH
Cluiph'r 'A'XtX ^ “'Pluil'c my fiiiher,'' Hill told me.
THE SMITHS i wlien lie was 20, lie was
'Pile Smiths were I'viiig in ilie edd 1 J'dilor of the (irani! Rapiila Herald 
I'jiyiie lioit.se, t if whiie-naiiued logs, Ai.v gr.mdfjiilifr (iwned
il stood .smai'lt:/ i,in a use, hadting li'aiH'r. Seiijiior Vjiiidenhurt! was :ii Sidney store.
iii;ylliing lull old. Bill Jiml his wife 
lael finislied lunch and were eon- 
Mimiiig: coffee and cliocolales in 
lhi> living ro T'lr when we were in- 
vileil in hy \L’!>, .Siiiiili, llor eyes 
were very Idiie, her hair Id.aek. Her 
'auiihern aceent was ench.'irding, 
Bill's t'ahiier, Iriiigitr f ice liad some- 
ihing vaguely lainili.ir ahoiit it, I 
lliniight. Sniiie iidniiieH passed iielore 
1 WHS aide in relaie lhi,“ fainiliariiv 
to a I.nge oil piiimitig over the lire"
pi,ICC,
(’IimSI’MAB M(.)NEY 
IN THE ATTIC !
)h iltere any (’hrlsitna.s ttionvy 
lying around in yottr attie?
In most lionii'S tln-re are iiiiin- 
erntis niuvanteil ilenis wliielt 
.HOiiieniie ii'lse will find n>',cfitl.
Lei a IGwii'w vvaiit ad pm. 
you III Klieh with poieiili.il hny- 




.\ competent ad taker will noW 
your reqncfd. Call in at your
vi.uvvuoiivv tom pwj, CUV mou-
;<'St' eharge,
its editor ai one titne.'
,Ste)d) asked Bill's wile whether 1 
site tiioiight there was any iiletid i-f ^ 
primer'K ink in her Inn.liaml’H Idnod, I 
'''Phere arc so miiiiy intereslitiii things j 
in it,” she said,"'hai i reiilly eoiildii'i 
he sure ahottl th.it .vet, | do know, 
though, ilial we might never liave 
cotne to this lovely ishitid laveeiit for 
the infhieitce of a newspaiier in (,’ali» 
fornia.” Her eyes appealed to Bill 
to itdl tie .story itiiin tliefe.
"I had my di":eh:ii ee from tha 
R,C.,\.l'",,'’ he eN|d,titled. ".My win." 
ani! I were enioyinyr time out in 




New slant on police proccdtin: was 
introdticed in Sidney this week.
When the c.lolliing store, of Sidney 
.Men's Wear, on l>'ifth Sl„ wasfii- 
terefl last, week, R.C.M.i’, were 
■ ddiged tee inform tlie owner, VMan | ,'if ihese isl'and.s,'
Alexander, Mr. Ahwaitder was tun ]Mi.„',iH'rs of' the t,'otiiiitis,sion 
aware that a rohhery had taken place. (vvere alde' to iiromise iioiliing im-
inediJitely Imt ' assiired the delega­
tion titid , I,"Very eoitsideraiioii 
would he. given to the request. 
Tile ishiitilei ,S: will lie asked to ob­
tain additional inforniaiion aftd 
.stiltisiics fur the : L'oiiiinissinii,
,A strong delegation of Gulf Is­
landers cjdletl on memtiers of the 
B.C. Power Comini.ssion in Vic­
toria on 'I'ttesday of litis week, 
tdi'iiiled for tlie extension of i4ee- 
irie powi'i" lines iroiii .Wall ,'spring 
Island to Gjiliano, Atayne and Pen­
der Islands and received a vitry 
coialial and sympathetic reception, 
'Pile delegation, consisting of 
G. 11,Mayrtaril, td' Mayne, and W. 
Shirley, Catttain Roy Heedi and 
.Mr. Miller, of Pender Island, 
poinli'd out the urgent need of an 
adei|iiiite siipidy of eleelrical 
power to assist in the development
l.gnatin.s I'elkey, mcmlier of ;i 
prominent Last Saanicli Indian 
family, died in Re.sv llaven ho.s- 
idtjd on 'Plnrr.sday morning follow­
ing injnric.s received in a c;ir aeci- 
(lenl on ivjist .Saanich Road early' 
on Wcdne.sday’ morning.
'Phe (lead nuiii was a pa.ssenger 
in a 105(1 taidsmohile .sedan, driven 
by Ralph Jack.son. of Metchosin.
I’olice report that the- car was 




A delegation from the Gulf Is- 
kinds Improvement Bureau visited"in 
A-'ancouver last week w'liere they met 
Wm. Manson, vice-president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway", Und other 
officials of the company", and dis­
cussed the jiroposed summer service 
which will be jirovidcd to the Gulf 
Ishmds.
'.Phe delegation consisted' of Airs. 
Grace Flume of .South Pender, the 
president; C:ipt. I. G. Denroche of 
Galiano; J. H. Brftlge of North Pen­
der; H. Ostrom of Satuma; and G. 
H. Alaynard of Alayne Island.
Airs. Hume reported that the rail­
way officials were most eager to eb- 
pperate in,.providing: the best .boat 
.service possible. .Her: full report will 
be .given at an early iricetingl of the 
Bureau..:
R(:>ad, near the .Sidney Water­
works. 'Phere were no witnesses 
to the incident when the car left 
the road and rolled over twice be­
fore coming to rest iu the ditch.
I’elkey was thrown from the car 
and wjis found lying in the ditch 
near the car. He wa.s taken to 
Rest Haven lu:>s])ital, suffering 
from a hr(.iken arm :ind other in­
juries, which hiter iin.ived fatal.
'Phe ejir wa.s a total wreck. It 
was owned by Phyllis .A. Iknigh- 
ton, also ol .Metchosin.
huiieral arrangements are in the 
hands of AlcCjtll ..Brothers, of V'ic- 





Two survivors of: the October 24 
Patricia Bay' Highway car collision 
are still iKiticnts in Rest Haven Hos­
pital. :',
Air., and Mrs. Charles W. Reid, of 
Victoria, driver and passenger of one 
of the wrecked cars, are making good 
progress, hospital authorities report;
A third victim, VVilliam K. AVilson;' 
also of Victoria; driver of the sec- : 
ond car, has been transferred to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. ; ' :
Bernard Krehs and his daughter, 
Aliss Geraldine Krebs, of Salt Spring 
Islarid, ’ have been discharged' from 
the. Sidney", hospital.. .A *
J he accident claimed the' life of : : 
Alr.s. Eileen Kreb.s. when the colli­
sion occurred in the vicinity' of the 
Dciiriinipn Experimental : Station.
West: Saanich: Indians -are out: fb 
flic extent; of;nearly $400.
A four-day fire on the" 'Psartlip i
tliat the amburit: ebneefned had been 
deducted frbni flic fluids of tile hand: 
The: council was disriiaybd. , “It is
, : , The election will take iilace on 
December: 12, : One school trustee 
will be elected and also one .police 
commissioner. .'.Prif.slce Robert Tler- 
rinherg and Commissioner G. D. 
Moody have served two-year terms 
on tlie scliool hoardund the police 
commission, respectively. Polling 
will lak-e iilace III the municipal hall, 
Brentwood school and the Kejiting 
Jnstitutc hall. Retnrning officcr.will 
he Municipal Clerk J, W. Lsmay" and 
his dbimties will he J. J, Young, W. 
McNally atid R. Crjiwford,
All election iriceting will he .staged 
on Thiir.sday, Dec. 10, in the Brenl- 
wooil Coininunity Hall or the Brent­
wood W.l. .Hall. If neither luill is 
available ilie Saanicliton Agricnltiiriil 
Hiill will he employed for the pur­
pose Reeve .Sydney Pickles will 
render liis annual reiinrl and ;ill 
candidale.s will .speak, j. D, 'Pis- 
diille, M.I. A, will he invited in ;iei 
as chairiniin.
Reserve in August. 1952, was attend- I„ , . ney Pickles. It was onlv ncrenteTl
ed by. the Central Saanich Volunteer 
Fire DcpartiiKMit.. When the fire was 
vanquished and tlie details vvere avail­
able Central .Saanich Council hilled
the iirovincial forestry branch at the 
invitation of tliat branch. 'I'lic coun­
cil .iiromptly received a cheque for 
$337.60 find tlie matter was forgotten. 
Of that sum, $44.20 went to the 
immicipal funds and tlie remainder 
wa.^ (listrihnied among (he firemen 
concerried.
On 'Pnesday evening Chief Bap- 
li.sle Paul attended upon Centrjil 
Saanich council. 'Phe chief reported
- ’dkles.: iff ' asy rily;: a cijpfed 
because: coiiiritil assumed tliat: it: wias': : 
paid out of provincial funds, Jigfeed 
Councillor W. W. Michell. L 
Inri letter to'Chief .Paul, the lii- 
diah dcinirtment: stated that tlic fife: 
had been caused by children playingt 
with nialches, Councillor H.' Rf 
Bi-own asked lliat the cause be vefi-' 
fied as tlie council had Hot been 
aware of this,; otlier than by; rnriior.
Tlie council approved the refund 
ol that part of tile sum paid to the 
nuinicipality,: lint will protc.st to the; 
de|)artinent of Indian affairs before 
ally ".otlierj'acliori,::,'.
Pile only sign of,the roliliery was 
Jill iipcn window. 'Phe mcrcluinl dis- 
cowred no lii.ss until two: men were 
jirrcsled in Vidoria iind rcpdifed to 
the: city police lluil lliey liiid roIilH:'il
THEY LIKED 
STAGE PLAY
Major General G, R. PeiirktiH, V,C., 
nieinlier of parliament for this dis- 
tricl, jiceoinpanied by' Mrs, PcJirkes, 
wa.s ji Sidney visitor on l''ri(hiy eve­
ning, 'Pliey alleiided the play [ire- 
senied Iiy Peninsula I’layers in Norllt 
Saanich Iiigli scliool and infunned 
'I’lie Review Ilial they Went imicli 
impressuil by the calihre of tlie stage 
show.
General Pearkes is leaving this 
week for Ottaw.'i to allend llie par- 
lianienlary session, He will teliirn to 
liii-i Saanich 'Iinnie. for Cliristntas,:.
Sterne Heads N.^ Saanich G. of C.
V.E. GHMBEIt PRESIDENT URGES FERRY SERViCES ^ ^ ^
NilVJil velerati Hi the Second World
War and sneerssfnl o)ieniior of a 
.service .station on East Sjianirh Road, 
(i, B, Sterne wa.s elected pre.sidiati 
<,f the Sidney and .Vin'th Siumich 
(‘leimher <if Cuinmeree at the largely 
alleiided anviiial meeting in St, .An­
drew',s Hall on Tuesday evening.
an ill! for the .sale of a proiierly mil vt> go.n,,. Cleippid,:, nf Rid
Kiliuiia Islimd, Midi. I Imd ofieii „ , ..(mtested llie election, the for. 
flown over tfiese I'liitsh (..oliimhiJi liter winniiig liy a narniw inargiti, 
Oiht‘r officers were idected as fol-
Gtilf Isljiitds ironi air force head* 
qttiirlerH to I’atrieit B.iv. The I'on-
neeiion chcljeiLtn my mind at once. I' ■ ov. j. ,,,„
(If... ....... ... le. I .1. . ■ ' recrctary-irca.stirer, A. Calvert, J.P, j
^ eonndl nieinhei's, R', E, Gile, G, C, 
' Johiisifui, R, r>, Shade. J ti 'Mii- 
, ehidl. Dr 1). It Ross. R A Reader,
■We eattie tt)* 
lioiighl it.”
“Volt S.IU pll 
.0,1,1 d.
Ihio.l the .spot, ami
In a largely attended dinner meeting 
"f the S'.dl Spring Ulauil (’hamber 
of Cnmnierce in Harbour Hotise 
Hotel, Ganges, on 'iPliursday evening, 
Nov. 5, by W. J. Bnrric of Vancou­
ver, president of tlie Canadian 
Chamber.
Mr, l.iorrie, wlto is liead of Pein- 
herion's l-id., well known Vancouver 
financijil Itoitse, outlined the olijec- 
tives of llie Canadian Chamher of 
CoininciTe, Hi" einpliasized tluit the 
.Salt Spring Chantltur is a vital imrl 
of tile parent liiuly, ICaeli individual
•’’t'e’isv'c;
a. 11. aTKKNis
doliiH s ill it L I .
Ibe nnnoal Toeenng of (cldrli hr liai
LOTS OF POSSinPUlTIES | .M. < happnis and j, Bihiei'i. j attended lea'iul.v in Ifdtiioitton,
"All kind,-.. Wi, f,iw ,m indiiMV) in j Guest Speaker j ,.(mtended that iltere
it. an jigrienltmal project, ,i reillc-j b \\' I lawn: of \'it |oii:i .-md Deep | ...hnitld be .i la.",l bo;i( .st rviee fiom 
im-nt idan, a h.iek-to-nattirc Imnu ; Cove, jiresideni of tin- .Assoetated j North Saariieh to Viineonver and
eiivRomiti'iii, imirvelhms boating, > G'hjimhers of Comineree of Vaneon-1 that it .slimthl not stop .at the Gulf
(ifdiing, and m. ,‘0. In .slimt. we raw ' ter Ishiitd, was the gtieiq spe.akcr | Islands, He urged, further, that .a |
ov.iis K.ieirtie* m.<us,m HtwioiKs Horn itic of j it.lUy tcTty KTVICe snonlil tii.; lull
diiimuf and' praetiejd oppnttiinilv,! gi'ittijriiii.m he Iteads and also; front from AN'orih Satniieh around tlie
fConiitmeil mi Piiee Nine) * ihe r.smidlim (’lumdier of (’..nurtfMTe i J , A’, hv tav. it
this would provide the ideal service 
for residmiis of the, entire district,
The speaker tinoted figures which 
showed the amairing (,;niwlh of Itril- 
islt Cohinihia in recetii yejirfi. He 
pointid opt the vjilne of Chainhers of 
Comnteree in lielidiig; the jirot inee to 
develop along slahle lines.
Mr, Hawes wtis intrudneed hy J. 
f Anderuou rind s ..f ih;,n5o'
ex|ii'eHsed liy ].■ S. Riv'ci'K Wits en- 
ihnsia.'ilically ettdorHed,
)'l(-'por(s presented hy ilie secretary,
fio till, jiiiblu.iij (.miiiiiii- I
tee, ami .Mrs, Iv, I,, Hamntotid for ' 
llte Inisinc.ssnteit's emnmitiee wete re­
ceived find given approval 'Phev in­
dicated that the Chamtier hsireniov- 
ed an jietive year.
Fire Commiucc
Coirmiamlrr lA It, l.eigh, an limi- 
orJiry ntemlier of the l-Jiamher, re- 
Iiorted on the fire contmitlee which 
lie ItejulK, His report is Jri', follows:
1 la uumtiei' m v.uis atmttcTeti tins 
yciif 'was well behnv the average, 
fC'l,,Ji'tUiUvvl i
IfESUlflUS-OROFTOR FERRY 'ePEOTER:' A:: A 
TO INCREASE; ViSiraS B iSURi: j::;
Greetings 1 rum the Canadian has the same voting privileges ns any 
Chamher of Commerce were lironght qther, he pointed out.
Tile .speaker told of his reeent 
Might to Mf.xicij jiiid .Sonlii America, 
when a iicw airline tniri vvas heing 
hlazed,
“Most of ns never ;itiain ever.y- 
tliing we want hut rny recent fliglit 
iminessed on me again whnl ont- 
slanding:: iirogress Canadians Itave 
made in reeent years," lie declared.' 
"We live in one of tlie richest conn-;' 
tries in the world iind ovtiry one of 
ii.s .should make his contrilintion to­
wards fnri her progress,'’
Mr. Ihirrie was inirodneed liy 
Chas, :Banlock of Varieouver, B.C. 
repreiientJtiivtof the Canadian Chiiiii- 
her rtf Commerce.
'l'lm.,(linner:ineeiirig,' which 'was ::
presidedover hy Lienl.-Col, 1). (J, A 
Crofton, (ireHidem of the IsIamjA 
Chamher, aitiacied a large mimher 
from ^’nlfol•d, as \vell as from Dim- , 
can, "■ . ,'A''L' '' ■ uA
' ;Ncw: Ferry '..'A
(layin C. Monat of Gnnges, liead 
of Gulf Island lAtrriefi Lti].; report- 
eil good luogresH on relinilding the 
company’s new vessel, M,S. George, 
S, Pearson, wliicli Will go into service 
linking Vesnvinn, on Salt Spring Is- ; 
land, with Crofton, on Vanconver 
IContimied on Piige Three)
WEATHER DATA
SAANICH'rON
The following ts the meteoro­
logical rccortl for week citdiing 
Novemher H, fmiiished hy Dominion 
Experimental Station i 
Maximum tern, i Nov. H)
Minimum tern, (Nov. 2)
Minimum on the grass ,,..26,0
Snm,hliie' (hotif.s) ........ .....
Preeipllallon ...j,,.... ..O.ft?
SIDNEY:
.Siiiqiheri hy the Meteorologicul 
liivisioii, Dcjiartmenl of Tran.sport, 
for the week ending Novemher H: 
Maxiimtm tem, (Nov, «) .....t,.54.6
Mean tempciraiure
Precipitation ,
Residents iif: this dislriet, if they 
answer an urgent appe/d sntmded 
lids week It,V the Sidney Rotary Cltih, 
will ferret into their cellars, Rtore- 
rooin.s and attics and iirodttcc all the 
iiiinsed clothing and other articles 
which tliey can find, Rolarians are 
tifgiiig tliat all no longer used goods 
he (lomiled to tlieir itnmial nunmage 
siile, hcltedtiled for Siiturday, Nov, 21.
K’otarians will he hapi»y to pick up 
all donations from the liotiies of the 
doiniis, A teleplioni! call to jiny ntem- 
lief of the active men’s ehili will re- 
still in a prompt response hy the pick- 
llji crew.
'|■1l(; inmm.igi s.di, ,md Dnich 
anciion will he staged in the premi­
ses fovtnerl.v oeenpied hy Speedie's 
Varieties, corner of Sixth ,Si, andr» ■ ■ ■ 4 ........... ' ■ ■ '
Aid Community Hall ,
: :,A1! tn'oeeeds |■|•pn1 the sain vvill be 
lUeMitUd h,v lilt! Rolary Chill (o the 
.‘■•idtitj .md Ninth Lni.niii;!! tioiimnui' 
tly Hair fimd, :
TO ATTEND WEDDING 
Mrs. lA funisford, lAist Sjumich 
Road, left t,in Wednesday for Calgary
wliiui* she will iolemi ill,. Wf'ildlnii" nf 
her Min, Willi.'tm Iturnson, to Verna 
Ewen, both <if Sidney, on Saturday,








The annual meeting of St. And­
rew's and Holy Trinity (aftcrnoou) 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary 
was held on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 
the home of Mrs. H. W. Scardificld, 
with 20 members present.
The rector, Rev. R. Melville, open­
ed tlie meeting, and was in the chair 
for the reading of reports, and the 
election of officers. Reports of the 
officers were read, and showed pro­
gress in all departments of work. 
The rector thanked the members for 
their enthusiasm and work, and said 
how much the church was helped 
with the work of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary.
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: president, Mrs. R. Melville; 
vice-president, Mrs. C. E. Jeffery;
secretary, Mrs. C. F. Orman; trea­
surer, Mrs. E. John; United Thank- 
offering secretary, Mrs. E. L. Pyle; 
Extra-Cent-a-Day secretary, Mrs. E. 
H. Merrifield; educational secretary, 
Mrs. H. Graham; prayer partner sec­
retary, Mrs. E. M. Beecher; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. C.^W. Banks; Living- 
Message secretary, Mrs. H. W. Scar- 
difield.
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, Dec. 2, in St. Andrew’s parish 
hall at 2.30 p.m. Tea was served by 
the hostess, Mrs. H. W. Scardificld.
PEACHES—Choice, Malkin’s, 15-oz.; 2 tins....35c
HONEY—Altasweet, 2-lb. tin..............................45c
CORNED BEEF LOAF—Australian, 16-oz. tin 29c 
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER—2 tins..................... 29c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





Now is the time to let us prepare your car for 
winter. Let us change your lubricating oils to 
lighter grades in ENGINE, Transmission and Rear 
Axle, and above all, protect your whole engine with 




Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 225X
David Watson returned recently 
from ovcrsea.s where, with Plevan 
Gore-Langton, he has spent the 
past five month,s touring tlie Brit­
ish Isles and Europe. The boys 
left by Greek freighter. Ss. Costis 
Los at the end of Feliruary via the 
Panama landing at the Port of 
London early in April.
I'lemaining in Britain until after 
the Coronation they then proceed­
ed to tlie Continent, travelling tan­
dem on Bevan’s motorcycle 
tlirougli Belgitint, FI olland, Ger­
many, Switzerland, .\usiria, Italy 
and France.
Returning ahottrd the Ss. Can- 
berra to Quebec City, they vi.sited 
points of interest in U.S.A. and 
Canada,
Home-coming pleasure was very 
much augmented by the arrival in 
\'ictoria last week-end of the Ss. 
Costie Los which, since depositing 
the boys in London, has travelled 
twice to Japan and to Flawaii.
David Watson resides at Saanich- 
















F ( Ch 0 pp e d) .............F.:............
LEGS :OF rLAMB—■■ , ■ 711^;
yyi'-F A..:.,.....................:.U i ^
FySTEWINGFyEAL—j:'F, ^-'F
(Lean) ........................-——-.- ....:........ LB.
POT ROAST— j^ac
PICNIC HAMS—





(Large Heads)   ..........................EACH




.A very successful bazaar was 
staged by the Pythian Sisters in the 
K. of P. Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 
4. under the convenership of Mrs. 
A. B. Smith.
Most Excellent Chief Mrs. J. Sut­
ton opened the affair. The numerous 
stalls were attractively decorated 
and were convened by the following: 
home cooking, Mrs. E. Sapsford and 
Mrs. W. Skinner ; woollens, Mrs. V. 
R. Nunn; sewing, Mrs. M; Chap- 
puis; candy, Mrs. C. Turner; fish­
pond, Mrs. E. Sapsford and; Mrs. H. 
McPhail: penny. ;social, yMrs. W. 
Waters; white elephant, Mrs! L, 
Cox ; displa3^ of cosmetics, Mrs. R. 
Cpipitts; tombola, Mrs. A. Edmonds. 
Mrs. T. B. B^tli was af the door;
: tea room was convened by 
F\'Irs.i^S. . Gordon, -and serviteurs; .were 
Mesdanies; F, L Allai, .G.; HyTavior,;; 
,L.Uprdon, j.;Smithy D., C;; Dickesoh: 
■;and. F.--Rowe.y.";:;
■ ThF door prize, a tablecloth, was 
Won .by Mrs. Philip Brethour, and 
tpmbdIaFprizes; went to Mrs, J W. 
Skinner,’pillowslips; doll (queen), 
Miss D, Rciswig; doll, Mrs: O. 
Thomas. - ; ; .
A card parly was held in the eve­
ning,,- witli whist and “500” :in- play, 
Winners for “SW were: ladies, Mrs. 
E. Bitshey; ,'ind Mrs. E. Sapsford; 
gentlemen, R, Bowcott and FI. Bush- 
oy. Whist winners; ladies, Mrs, A. 
I-|, Griffiths and Mrs. W. Waters;
Teleph
N. E. Watts, Sixth St.; has return­
ed to Sidney following a hofiday in 
Winnipeg and Balmoral, Man. He 
was accompanied back by Jas. Barber 
of Winnipeg and Balmoral.
Miss Marian Cochran is visiting 
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Cochran. Miss Cochran has just re­
turned from Europe where she spent 
tlie summer. She has given up her 
position in the Children’s Hospital in 
Montreal as she wishes to be nearer 
her home.
Mrs. J. Foort and children, for­
merly of Toronto, who have been 
spending the past few months with 
Mrs. Foorl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Darvill, Lochside. left on Mon- 
d:iy !)>• plane for Clakland, Calif., 
wliere they will make tiieir home. 
Mr. I’Mort is with the Prosthetics 
Research Department of the Oak 
Knoll Naval Flospital there.
Ernest Smith, Henry Ave., is a 
patient in Rest Flaven Hospital.
Mrs. E. Jones of Mission Hill, 
Courtenay, after an enjoyable holi­
day witli Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, 
Muskokri Cottage, Marine Drive, has 
left for Vanconver. She was very 
much impressed with the beauty of 
this part of the Island, this heing 
her first visit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Milligan have 
returned to their home on Fifth St., 
following an extensive motor trip to 
Ontario and the prairie iirovinces.
R. Coward, Fifth St., is a patient 
in Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. 
His condition is good.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow, 
Third St., were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Miisclow’s sister and brother-
ons 28
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, Van­
couver. While in the mainland city 
Mr. Musclow attended the Toronto 
Type Foundry equipment show.
A'lr. and Mrs. Gordon Lawsoiv 
Lawson, Winnipeg, Man., were guests 
of Mr. Lawson's brother and sister- 
(Continued on Page Ten)
gentlemen, J. Reeves and Mrs. A. O. 
Berry.
William Baillie was in cliarge of 
the cards.
DONATIONS TO FIRE 
DEPARTMENT LISTED
Donations were received by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Eire Department during the month 
of October from the following:
H. E. Pinning, Mrs. D. Latour, P. 
Phillips, Mrs. D. Swavne, Miss Ethel 
Laycock. W. Sillib, R. Melville, J. 
W. C. Barclay, C. FI. Gamble, Mrs. 
D. Braithwaite, Wm. Green, J. Saint, 
H. B. Bate.
PLAYERS ARE ACCLAIMED
In New Successful Production
OpwMimsr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED





“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
THURS. - FRL - SAT.
-,-;FF, NOV;yl2,/13y-:14Fj;;
The greal^st love 
story you 
ever seen; filmed 





Peninsula Players went from good 
to better, when, they produced their 
first thrce-act play on Friday and 
Saturday evenings of last week.
J. B. Priestley’s comedy of crime 
in suburbia, “Laburnum Grove,” at­
tracted enthusiastic support from 
packed houses both evenings.
Star player of the evening was 
Ailsa Rothery as Mrs. Lucy Btixley, 
genteel and shallow with the attri­
butes of a shrew. Fler presentation 
of the role included everything that 
the author had written into it. At 
no time did her character fail to 
carry the conviction that she was, 
in fact, Lucy Baxley. Undoubtedly 
Mrs. Rothery would grace a far more 
experienced stage than that of the 
North Saanich high school auditor- 
iimi.
As her husband, idle, scrounging 
and blackguardly Bernard Baxley, 
James I. Elliott was refreshingly ef­
fective. Presenting his first role 
with the players, Mr. Elliott proved 
himself. Unfaltering and contented­
ly efficient, he played the part as if 
he was thoroughly .enjoying it.
The Ba.xley’s niece, Elsie, was 
played by Joan Henriksen, who car­
ried the part convincingly. She suc­
ceeded in conveying the role of an 
immature, weak character without 
assuming the characteristics herself.
Steadily Good
Steadily good throughout the play 
were Larry Scardificld and Jane 
Leigh as Mr. and Mrs. Radfern. Un­
doubtedly the former role was the 
most demanding on memorizing the 
part. Both were natural in the parts 
and both maintained a steady pace.
Supporting roles were played by 
David Smart, as a young edition of 
Bernard Baxley and Elsie’s unen­
during fiance. Joe Fletten, green­
house enthusiast and companion-in­
crime to George Radfern was played 
by John Kennaird. Police officers, 
Inspector Stack and Sergeant Morris 
were depicted by Donald A. Smith 
and .Vrthur By ford.
It was the first time that the 
group has presented a thrce-act play.
(Continued on Page Nine)
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE









We have some mei’chancli.se that 
represents the last of lines which, 
though good, we have discontin- 
uel carrying for one reason or an­
other.
We are putting those items in 
bags, to sell for SjU each. Each 
bag will contiiin Sit5 worth of mer­
chandise.
They go on siile Friday and Sntur 
day, Nov. 20lh and 21»t.
MOUNTED POLICE
A limited number of re­
cruits will 1)0 oiigugod in this 
Force during the next three 
months.
To be eligible for engage­
ment an applicant mu.st meet 
the basic qualifications re­
quired, some of which are set 
out below:
.Must be singlo.
... .Uoighl>--5 feet 8 inches, 
.... Cliost MoaBtn’emoht“a 
indies.
<mEM£M¥m
P^OW IN FULL SWING!
Xoiir; car cah j be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
how YOU drive'and how you 
care for your car! We strong- 
F ly, : urge . you, : to; drive care- ; 
fully, and have your car 




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTED 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. VAUXHALL
We Carry a Full Line of Ammunition, Guns, Rifles
.300 Savage with ’scope and sling................$175.00
6.5 m.m. Manniicher.............................. $47.50
12 ^ gauge Winchester Pump....„.:..J...:.........$l 10.00
Tthica Featherweight.;; fV
YourTnspection is Invited.’ ;
AfN^'^ Supply of Hockey Sticks Now In!
: -——- See Us for; All Your Supplies







Advanced Prices for this 
show only:
Evenings: Adults, 75c; 
Students. ."lOc; Children. 3Sc. 
Saturday Matinee: 50c, 35c, 2Sc 
Also News and Cartoon 
Tlmrs. and Fri. at 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. .at 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
&
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
NOV. 16, 17, 18
Eacl) Night at 7.45.





Join the Fun on 
New Year’s Eve
DcLu.xe Supper - Dancing 
Entertainment - Favors 
$ft,00 per couple 
R E S E R V E T A B L E S E A R L Y
K’(‘<i’rv:iliiin'i




Coffee Shop and Dining Room 
GLEN and IRENE SEARI.E
DUTCH 
AUCTION




Commencing at 9.30 a.m.
.All pi uL'ced.s will 1h; lui'iiuU over to North Saanich 
Community Hall A.s.sociation.
Any Donation will be gratefully received, 
such as:
, DISHES - GLASSWARE 
CLOTHING - BOOKS - FURNITURE 
GARDEN TOOLS - BUl.BS - PLANTS 
FLOWERS - FRUITS - VEGETAllLES
Phono any of the following: 42L, 181, 15, 333.
250,^200, 28, 6, IdOR, if you wish donations 
called lor . . . or please leave at Beacon Motors.
THE ROTARY ANNS
will also hold m
Home-Gopking Sale










Last Call for 
OVERSEAS
PARCELS
You pick ’em—wc 



















Froo Liriu’rinio Gako 








SiffiHEY FREIgHT lEHMICE LTH,
«tT»FI.'T dllSWFV
POTO Nmc WED,, $120 
Uduhle .vt'ur I’lt.Uo Nile win- 
ningH by ,<inpportiiUi llui Com­
munity Hall I'lnnl. A $1.00, 
donation to tbe fnbd will en­
sure tliH Hnnutlon<i aerented








HOURS OF BUSINESS 
8,30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
uimiuuys 0,00 to 12.U0.
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GOB-eOIDE
NOTES
Saanicliton Cubs lield a Hallowe'en 
party at their last regular meeting, 
in which outdoor Hallowe’en games 
were played, followed by a campfire 
sing-song in the Sunday school room.
Paper bag masks were made as 
a handicraft project and the young 
Wolf Cubs enjoyed their “bones” of 
doughnuts and apple juice. Sixers 
Alex Martin, Alex Thomson and 
Bob Allan will begin training two 
Cubs each at the next meeting, for 
their First Star test.
Saanicliton Guides entertained the 
Brownies at a Hallowe’en party at 
their meeting this week at St. Mary’s 
Church. Brownies joined the two 
patrols to compete in outdoor Hal­
lowe’en games. An Indian skit pro­
duced by the Guides during the 
campfire and singing. Elaine Edgell 
brought a jack-o-lantern which was 
lit for the occasion, and Lieutenant 
Norma Carmichael added home made 
candied apples to the refreshments. 
Guides and Brownies went home 
planning a good turn for a Hallow­
e’en trick.
The mothers of the local associa­
tion of Guides and Brownies met at 
the home of Mrs. A. R. Mills, Wal­
lace Drive, on Tuesday, Oct. 27. Mrs. 
J. Wheeler continued in office as 
treasurer and Mrs. H. Fisher con­
sented to become secretary. The 
president, Mrs. F'. Edgell, agreed to 
the district commissioner, Mrs. K. 
Mills, acting as chairman.
The meeting opened with the Guide 
Prayer and an attendance record was 
signed.
Mrs. V. Cleland, of Elk Lake As­
sociation, was a guest of the meeting
Saanichton Ladies 
Plan Donations
The regular mouthy meeting of 
the Saanichton Circle was held on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, with an attend­
ance of 27 members.
Mrs. W. Turner, the president, 
was in the chair. It was decided 
to send two layettes to Lyton hos­
pital, and also to send sweaters for 
the two little girls the circle adopt­
ed at St. Michael’s school. Alert 
Bay.
Committees were formed to take 
care of the different stalls at the 
annual Christmas bazaar to be held 
in the Agricultural Hall on Satur­
day, Dec. 5.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by Mrs. V. 
Robinson and assisted by Mrs. R. 
Crawford and Mrs. A. Hunter. 
The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. 1-'. .'\tkin, Cultra 
Ave., on Tuesday, Dec. 1.
€:EN'FMAM. SAAMICm
KEATING
and gave an account of the local as­
sociation convention held recently in 
Vancouver. The chairman explain­
ed that profit from Christmas card 
sales l,)y the Guides would pay the 
SO cents registration and insurance 
fee for each Guide.
The Brown Owl, Mrs. j. Looy, 
read an interesting letter received by 
her pack from a teacher in an Indian 
school in Aklavik, to which the pack 
had sent a good turn parcel. Mem­
bers are urged to attend local asso­
ciation meetings, to be held on the 
third Monday of each month. The 
next meeting will be on November 
16, at the home of Mrs. A. R, Mills.
Raincoat
If the raincoat has a rip in it, 
mend it by pasting a piece of adhesive 
tape larger than the tear on the under 
side of the coat. It will not show 
and the coat will be as good as new.
LOTUS DATES—1-lb. pkg............................................................ 24c
RAISINS—1-lb. pkg........................................ . 23c
DUNCAN’S CAPITAL CHOCOLATES—K’ lb.....................60c
1-lb. box......... $1.20
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Keat. 54W
PENINSULA 
CHIMNEY SWEEP





GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
SIDNEY PHONE 10
Greta Pedersen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. .Arne Pedersen, Central 
Saanich Road, has been a patient 
at Rest Haven hosi^ital for a few 
day.s last week, but is now at home.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Hutt, nee Sylvia Wright, who were 
married a short while ago, a large 
number of friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery 
on Monday evening last week.
! During the evening ihej' were pre­
sented with an electric floor pol­
isher as a wedding gift from the 
assembled friends. Games were 
played, and delicious refreshments 
served by the hostess. Those pre­
sent were: Mr. and Mrs. K. Stan- 
lake, Mr. and Mrs. C. Panting, 
Mrs. AI. Baxter, Mrs. H. I’anting, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Drake. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lamont, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Herliic 
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mc­
Gregor, Mr. and Mr.s. N. .'Vtkinson, 
Mrs. Wright Sr., Mrs. Mutrie, Mrs. 
Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Micbell, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Holloway. Air. 
and Airs. A. Butler, Mr. and Alr.s. 
J. .1. Young, Airs. S. J. Es.sery, 
Alisses Shirley La Fortune, and 
Alarie Cullens; J. Wright, Victor 
Lomas and Dick Alutrie. Invited 
guests who were unable to be pre­
sent were Air. and Airs. T. T. 
Hutchison, Air. and Airs. W. Play­
fair, Air. and Airs. Bob Spooner, 
Mr. and Airs. A. Bolster and Air. 
and Airs. R. Byers.
Mr. and Airs. “Biid’’ Alichell, 
Telegraph Road, are leaving on a 
holiday triji to California this 
week. Aliss Lorna Seeley, of 
Prince George, B.C., Airs. Alichcirs 
sister, is visiting with them at pre­
sent. and will take charge of their 
family while they are away.
Airs. AI. \V. Little, Telegraph 
Beacli, is a ijatieiu in hospital in 
Victoria.
briends of Mrs. C. Nelson, who 
sold her home in this district some 
time ago and went to live at Sooke, 
will be interested to hear that she 
has now di.sposed of lier liome 
there, and is now visiting with 
her sister in California.....................
W. Phillips, and his son Keith, 
of Central Saanich Road, have left 
on a hunting trip, in the Cariboo 
district. While they are away Alrsl 
Phillips is visiting with her daugh­
ter. Airs. Henson, Helmcken Road.
Air. and Airs. J.; Allen, Veyaness 
Road, arc spending a holiday in 
Seattle.' V
. Joey .Hancock ' celebrated ; hi.s 
fourth birthday with a small party 
at the lidme ‘of his ])arents, Air. 
and. 'Airs, rl', .Hancock, Bryn Road, 
on . Noveinhef 5.. Guests were J ill, 
D o u gl a s; and D a v i d B 61 s t e r a it d 
Donna" and Neil AlcCaskill." i;
; Airs.' J.'.'Tubman, Oldfield Road, 
was dibstess , at: a Ronald .' Ware 
party on Friday evening. Deindn- 
strator lor the eyening. wa.s Airs.
E. Voyer of: Victoria;: A ^great 
inaiiy lieautifnl and useful articles 
of idaslie ware, were on display, 
and,, the ilemonstration was much 
enjoyed hy all. Delicious refresh­
ments were served to tlie follow­
ing: guestsAirs. H. Young, Airs, 
I), II. Armour, Mrs. F. Irfancoek. 
Mr.s, F. Conconi, Alr.s. D. J, Mc- 
(.ia.skill, Mrs. .'\. llutler, Airs. P, 
Andrejkew, Airs, h', i:.)r:ike, Mrs. 
C, Henry, Mr.s. AI. Lawiuls, Mrs,
F. MeC.’tillougli, Airs, S. W. Jordan, 
Mrs. C. Itssery, Airs, J. Faiston,
^ Mrs, J, llals'in, .Airs. .1. Stiinulers, 
' Airs. .'N, Holster. W’inners of prizes 
in a contest were Alifsdames Alc-
Caskill, Itssery and Drake, and the 
door prize went lo Airs. J. Hakin.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute are .•.•’■'•i‘nlly si)onsoring- a 
series of telephone card parties, in 
aid of their hall fund. Those who 
entertained in their homes this 
week are: Air. and Airs. Albert 
Hafer, Air. and Airs. W. Bate and 
Air. and Airs. J. F. Breitenbach.
Guests at the home of Air. and 
Mrs. Hafer on J'riday evening 
were: Air. and Airs. W. Bate, Air. 
and Airs. H. Facey, Air. and Airs. 
A. Lacoursiere. Capt. and Airs. 
Hansen, Air. and Airs. A. Doney, 
Air. and Airs. L. Farrell. Air. and 
Airs. George Alichell, Air. and Mrs. 
W. AIcNally, Airs. P. Spek, Airs. 
Bishop, Airs. Ingram, Airs. G. 
Heal, Alessrs. Boh Godfrey, Fred 
Alicliell, B. Hoole. W. Westgate. 
The raffle was won by Airs, Han­
sen. Capt. Hansen and Airs. W. 
Bate took the ladies’ and gent's 
first prizes, and Mrs. Bishop and 
Air. Faeey the consolations.
Those present at tlu: home of 
Air. and Airs. W. Bale on Thurs­
day evening were Air. and Airs. 
Wilfred Butler, Air. and .Mrs. 
Ante I’edersen, Mr. and Airs. Al­
bert Bean. Mr. and Mrs. T. Moiil- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Air. 
and Airs. Hafer. Air. and Airs. 
J. Breilenhaeh, Airs. .A. Sutherland, 
Air. and Airs. C. lissery, Fred 
Alichell, John and Harojd Bate. 
Airs. Farrell and Harold Bate were 
first prize winners, and Airs. Bean 
won the raffle.
Six taltles were in jday at tlie 
litniie of Air. and A'lrs. I. Breiten- 
hiich, Oldfield Road. 1 hose pre­
sent were: Air. and Airs, llcrh. 
A'oiing, Air. and Airs. C. Essery, 
Mr, and Airs. A. Hafer, Air. and 
Airs. W. AIcNally, Air. and Airs. 
W'. Late. Air. and Airs. ,A. Butler, 
All. and Airs. L. Farrell, Air. and 
Airs. F. Hancock, Mr. and Airs. A. 
Doney. Air. and Airs. C. Alullin, 
Air. and Airs. Albert Bean, Tom 
Alichell. F'irst jirize winners were 
Air. and Mrs. A. Hafer, and raffle 
inners were W. Bate and Airs. A. 
utler.
Air. and Airs. 13. Wood, liast 
laanicli Road, entertained a niitn- 
ber of their friends on Saturday 
evening to honor Airs. Wood’s par­
ents, Air. and Airs. Alee Reed, of 
Victoria, who were celebrating 
their ^ 3ytli wedding anniversary. 
Dancing and games were enjo3’ed 
by the guests and a delicious buf­
fet supper was served by the 
hostess.
ilSTLEi iROTHEeS
We have the nioclels now . . , 
we offer EASY TE
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Airs. E. Belwaj', of 'rorcniio, is 
the guest of Air. and Airs. C. 
Dadds, Prosser Road.
The Novemher meeting of tlie 
St. Stephen’s W.A. was held in the 
parish hall on Wednesday last with 
18 members present. Airs. ,H. 
Hughes presided.
Final plans were made for the 
fall bazaar to he held in the parish 
hall on Saturday, Nov. 21, there 
will he stalls of needlework, cook­
ing and garden produce, flowers 
and white elephant stall.
Next month will see staged the 
annual meeting and Mrs. Gale, of 
"Bardsey” has offered lier home 
for this meeting and it will be held 
on Wednesday, Dec. 2.
A virry poorly-attended meeting 
of the Saanichton Community 
Club was Iield in the .Agricultural 
Hall on Thursday last. A.s there 
were many important matters to 
discuss tile iioor attendance was 
deplored. Alemhers e.xpressed re­
gret to have .so little interest 
shown hy the parents in the work 
thej' are doing with the youngsters 
It was decided to continue with the 
ciird parties and those convening 
them for the ne.xt month will he 
Airs. R. Crawford and Airs. A. 
Heal. G. Alav' and T. Aloulson. 
'J'he dates will be November 11 
and 25. The Harlem Clowns will 
he on tour again soon and it is 
their wish' to once more visit Saan- 
icliton and the club hopes they 
can give the basketball fans a treat 
again this Christmas night The 
date is set for the Christmas chil­
dren’s party and will he held on 
Friday-, Dec. 18, at 7.30 p.m. and 
tlie club’s annual "500” card party 
will be hold Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
The next meeting of the club will 
he held in the dining room of the 
.Agricultural Hall, Thursday. Dec. 
-1. as this will be the meeting im- 
mediatelj' prior to puting on these 
two affairs it is ho]3ed that rnanj' 
more wil laltend and get behind 
the committees to put this over 
tlie top.
Air. and Airs. M. Alichell, East 
Saanich Road, left on Sunday last 
for a vacation, visiting friends in 
Washington and Oregon. They 
plan to be away two weeks.
Chinese students scored a liarcl- 
fouglit 38-36 victorj' over Butler’s 
'Aces in a Saanich and Suburltan 
Baskethall League men’s : senior , B 
contest at Saanichton Agriculthral
Hall, Saturday last. Students held 
.111 18-15 lead at hall-time and were 
ptieed to their tridmph h^' ll-i>oint 
lUM-forniances hy Beniie Sam and 
Don Straiik, In the opening game 
ol the tliree-g:ime program, Satin- 
ichion (Copley Bros.) Bantam 
girls look a 24-12 decision from 
Sidney Community Club. Saan- 
ichion Juvenile girls chalked u]) 
an easi' 32-12 triumph over Vic­




(Continued from Page One)
Hay; Hector Stone, president of the 
Duncan Chamher of Commerce ; Bar­
ney Cox, Duncan businessman: and 
J. 13. Creighton, secretary of the 
Chamher.
A Long Journey 
Airs. Grace Hume of South Pen­
der Island, |)rcsidont of the Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau, spoke 
briefly on behalf of her organization. 
In order to attend the dinner she had 
flown by T.C.A. to Patricia Bay air­
port, travelled by taxi to .Swartz Bay, 
crossed to Fniford on the M.V. Cy 
Peck and accepted a "lift” to Ganges. 
It was her first visit to Salt Spring 
Island.
,ih-cntwood , and I Sooke: midget hoj's 
played The first'- of three . basketball ' 
games at the - Gohnnunity : Hall ,' oh 
Friday eveiiing. Sboke bo^’s :were 
too: powerful for the Brentwood 
boys and clefeafcd them 41-12; Brent­
wood fared betlcr in the .sccond gaine 
when the bantam: boys heat Cordova
Bay with a score of 28-15.- The final
game was a ding-dong affair right 
iroin the first whistle, with only a 
two or three pointmargin all the 
way, finishing ,46-46 at thcTend of 
regulation pht}'. \yilh five ininiitcs 
overtime Brentwood Senior men de- 
fotited Sa.inichton 49-48. Games for 
Friday, Nov. 13 are: Bantam .girls, 
Brentwood vs. Sttanichton. Juvenile 
hoy.s Brentwood vs. Saaniciiton. 
Senior men, Brentwood vs. Sopke.
Airs. R. Ronson timl: her Flohhy 
Show Committee would like to thank 
everyone who; so kindly loanedAtf- 
fecl.s to add to tHe interest of the 
llohliy .Show :ii the F'air held re­
cently at, the Brentwood Coinnuinilv 
1 kill,, ,
Air: and Mrs, W. Watt, ICliot .Ave,, 
have left for Californiti, where they 
will spend several months. On their 
return they will m.ake their home in 
\ u tona.
Airs, (I, Prior, West Satmieli Rotid, 
h.'is returned hume anti is feeling 
iniiili III III, I .iiiei lii.ing a paMenl a: 
Kesi llaven llnspital fora few days.
Island, next spring. "I arn confident 
that the new sliip will do a good job 
for Salt Spring Island and the whole 
of southern A'ancouver Island as 
well." said Air. Monat.
“1 am confident that the provin­
cial govermueiu will ultimately pro­
vide a subsidy which will give Gali­
ano, Alayne, Saiurna and Pender is­
land llie ferry service which they are 
entitled to.” concliuled the speaker.
Deputy Minister
E. .S. Jones of \'’ictoria, deputy 
minister of jiublic works, brought 
greetings from his minister, Hoin 
P. A. (laglardi, and expressed the 
regrets of the latter that he wa.s un­
able to .atteiid the dinner.
‘Why has this problem of trans­
portation suddenly become an issue 
on the Gulf Islands?” asked Mr. 
Jones. Twenty-five or 30 j’cars ago 
we never heard complaints about in­
adequate service.”
The engineer wondered if the is­
lands did not produce much more 
ahund.-inlly years ago than at the 
present time. “Has the tyjie of people 
living there changed?” he asked. "Is 
it true that they import vegetables 
and other produce from wholesalers 
in ALancoiiver and Victoria? I’m told 
that goods are coming in every week 
and that little is going out from 
these islands. This could cause a 
tramsportation problem. I feel that 
the people should go to work and 
produce more of their own food.”
Air. Jones regretted that he was 
unable to make a definite statement 
on tramsportation flironghont the 
islands at the present time, The re- 
pprt of the survci' being sponsored 
hy the Black Ball F'err^i' line was 
awaited with keen interest. He prom­
ised that the provincial government 
would give full co-operation in at­
tempting to solve the transportation 
problcms of tlie islanders.
Greetings from Duiican w e r e 
hrought by three visitors Who had 
crossed in a small boat to A^esuvius
SIMPSON board;
The latest Yv^allboard 
; ‘ prepainted inJ white.
4' X 6' Sheets.„...E..;:.$l.^S 
4' X 7' Sheets.;.:.......96
4' X 8' Sheets.......L..:.:$2.24
"The only solution to our trans­
portation problem is to have a good 
ferry service to Vancouver Island 
and a good connection with Vancou­
ver as well,” she declared.
Written greetings were received at 
the meeting froni Miles Acheson, 
secretary of the "Chamber, who is 
now undergoing prolonged hospital 
treatment. Colin Monat, who is act­
ing as secretary, was asked to write 
Air. .Acheson and express the wishes 
of the Chamber for his early recov­
ery.
A hearty vote of thanks to the 
speakers was propo-sed by Archdea­
con ITolmes and enthusiastically en­
dorsed.
Paper doilies worth $4(X),000 are 
made in Canada each vear.
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" X 16" and 16" X 32" 
$9 per carton 
Carton covers 71.11 feet.




3" X 3", 4" X 4'V 5" X 6”, 
6"x 6" and 6" X 8" in stock.
Any odd sijies gladly 
sawn.
and with gift buying in 
mind remember the TOG­
GERY LAY-AW AY PLAN 





iTodI Inlet - Keating 121M
SOtf
Including the famou.s ___
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Use Trade-In a« Down Payment
Have a compUjlely automaUc 
wa.shor at an mi'dreamed-of 
l)Hce. THOR does your entire 
family wash automatically . . . 
liarid.s nevttr touch water. The spotlcHaly washed garments 
are thoroughly rin.sed and 
spun dry without any ef­
fort on your part. No spec­
ial installation. Come in 
and leave us your old 
washer as down payment.
Mnniifactiirer’s price $329 
Trade-in ................. . ,$100
YOUR PRICE ... $229
Be comfortable with the* constant 




; , Fawcett De Luxe ,$120.00' ' :'' :t
Two small last year models 
to Clear at 20% Off
All fully installed 
Easy Terms Arranged
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SOLEi^ SiRMISE 
A? CENOTAPH in 
iEMORIAL PARK
i L’luier leaden ikies and witli a 
i cold wind bkiwinec iervtces o: sol- 
i einn reinemhrnnce tejr the dead of 
i three wars were observed at Sid­
ney’s Cenotaph on the morning of 
Keinent't)rance Day. Rev. Roy Mel- 
S ville and ke*v. W. Buckingham 
j conducted the services which were 
j arranged by Saanic'n Peninsula
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO
Election Day .saw the Liberals 
swept into office on the crest of a 
v.*a\'e of 'cotes tnat elected no less 
than 30 of their candidates for 41 
vacancies. .-Me.v McDonald of Sid­
ney was elected to the legislature 
for the Islands constituency by a 
substantial majority. Other candi­
dates ran in the follo’.vin,g order; 
Co!. W. W. Foster. Caotain Ellis.
Publislied at Sidney. Vancouver Island. B.C..
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SL'BSCRIPTION RATES S2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 1 branch of the Canadian Legion, i Major Hardinge and Russ Humber.
.\uendance was unusually large | .-Accidental death was the verdict of 
and '.vreaths were laid at the foot i the inquest into the tragedy at the 
of the cenotaph by representatives ; Sidney Lumber Co.. Ltd. on Mon- 
of many local 
The parade
was larger than usual, both mem- ! held at Hayward's B.C. Funeral 
f the Canadian Legion and i Chapel when Geo. Hill, Stewart Hill 
.\.N. and .\.F. \ eterans Freeman King attended as wit-
'”'4 preicnt. ^ Major-General G. R. j nes.'e.s. The deceased was canght in 
1 earr^es, .C.. M.P., and Col. C\' 1 convevor shaft and terriblv muti- 
Peck. \ .C.. were in the ranks oi > '
tile parade. :
in the evening a dinner was en- \ 
joyed in the Legion clu’Drooms on |
Mills Road, a largely-attende.i | NeW Fund Scheme
British Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
Thursday. November 12. 195S
Mrs. Donald New and David have ^ 
returned to Galiano from England. , 
after visiting iter parents, wlto cele- ; 
iirated tiieir g,;dden wedding in 
August. I
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Garnet have * 
returned to Ganges after visiting for 
i three Weeks in the Cariboo. They
_ are t'ne guests of Capt. and Mrs. V. i [qj- j, depicts tb.e ultimate develop-
: C. Best before taking up residence i nteni of a life of crime and it fails
in the house they have rented from j xo condemn extra-marital affec- 
; Itlr. Shade at Ganges. i tions.
‘ A. Flarvev. of the Local Meat ‘ At the same time
SIDNEY VENDOR 
SUFFERS SEIZURE
; ki.iiert Coipitt.i. well known res­
ident of Patricia Bay Highway and 
' liquor vendnr in Sidney, .suffered a 
■ severe seizure while at work on 
, _ , ; Thursday. He was removed to Rest
Tidefall”, by Th'jinas H. | Haven Ho.spita! where his condition
da!!; McClelland Stewart. ji)9 PP-j considered'favorable.
1 $3.75. ! _______ _ ____ _______________ _
The Review ’y 
Book^ Review
Strictlv this is an immoral tale,
there is a
Market, has now under construction ‘lennite
bers 
of tlu
organizations. j day morning which cost the life of
ot e.x-servicemen | Thomas Co'ward. The inquest was
t




Terry Melville set the tlx-me at j ’’Sanscha.” Sidney and North Saan- 
Nonh Saanich high school for the ‘ Community Hal! .-Association, re- 
Remembrance Day assembly with an ' ceiuly. 
able reading of the poem, "In Flan-
A COMMENDABLE EFFORT
Members of the Peninsula Players organization In North Saanich are fully deserving of a pat on the back because of the unqualified success of their recent 
play “Laburnum Grove”. Attendance was lai'ge at both 
performances of the play. And the theatregoers went 
away well pleased with the quality of the entertainment 
provided them.
The theatrical organization is gaining in stature Avith 
each program. We’re satisfied that the public here would 
welcome more frequent shows. Would one program a 
month during the winter be too many? W^e are convinced j 
that the Playei's would perform to full houses each month.
There may be technical problems to be overcome in such 
frequent showings but we’re satisfied that the public 
support is not wanting.
On North Pender Island and on Galiano Island actors! , r- ••i tiers i'leldi .
j Student Council President Edward 
j Bushey presented to W'm. C. James 
tile proceeds of the Remembrance i 
Day Poppy I-'und collection at the j 
school. Mr. Janies thanked the stu- j 
dents on behalf of the Canadian Le­
gion and then introduced Maj.-Gen.
EVERY' government is elected by the people to carry out G. R. Pearkes. M.C., M.P., who ad- the wishes of the people who elect it. Representa- dressed the assembly.
General Pearkes reviewed Can- 
I ada’s part in three wars, World W'ars 
I I and II, and the Korean conflict.
' He enumerated the ideals of freedom'
In order to carrv out the wmrk of the people, govern-1 
ments employ able men and women. They are known as; 
civil servants and are well paid as such. Their job is to j trk-s.
implement the wishes of the people and are responsible to j He hoped that his listeners would
work is well done. j not have to fight a ’’shooting war”
In some stages of history, governments have formed j to preserve their "freedoms” but that 
■ :the;:erroneous opinion that they know ' more than the j ail must be ready to fight in world 
people. They pay no heed to the wishes of the electors. j _ and assem’Diies to see
i that right, justice and ireedom. al-
yThe - people of North Sa:anich are unhappy about the j price, should
k status of their customs port^^^ They want H promoted. • -‘‘^'-suar e . c ^
Theykfeel dt should, be a separate, autonomous port just L . !Dedication ^
Li like the: one; in /Victoria or in Nanaimo. ’ Business done ; , hymn, "Recessional”,
' dvertv yeaVin: North Saanich, from a customs standpomt, dedicated
■ is heavy and steadily! increasing., L: : ; , >
Electors in North Saanich would like to see the answers | "he '010^° ofYhe 5^1^
lated.
i an abattoir on his East Saanich Road 
' property, near the location of his 
I furmer slaughterhouse. The con- 
' struction is being carried out ’oy A.
, \A'. Jones. It will be a modern unit 
I and lias been con.siructed under the 
' provisions i.)f tlie provincial depart- 
nienr of health.
suggestion that crime does
Sanscha Launches
, 25 YEARS AGO •
In order to increase their storage 
j facilities for high grades of finish. . in
nr.t pay and the 
convenience of 
the pen can 
achieve in print 
what real life is 
unlikely to do 




’.vho spent their 
formative years 
Europe are
c-. . , , C-- 1 ' R’e- bidnev Lumber Lo.. Ltd,, plans , unaole to viewi Sue ot the proposed new Sidnev ; , , , , j• ■ i ■ 1 i• TT I'l erection 01 a large shed adtom- ■ with horror tne i and North baanich Lomniumtv Hall ■ , , , , „ ’ ■ 1 ■. . . .,, , , , . , mg the present large shed on Beacon development or; .■Association will ix‘ clearlv indicated , , - i .• ...... .i . , , .. . , . , 'Ave.. clirectlv across the street irom ; ;ulo.ner^ lortuiie;
i ior the benent or the public m the .. c-1 4- i- -r, ,• ' t..1 - n, ; the bidnev Trading Lo. The dimen-1 "outk-gging. .n
near umire. Plans to publicize me - - ’t- , ■ , n,-, •I , . , ” . . ' s’.ons 01 this new shea will be ISOI location -.vere made at a meeting ot 1
Ricbardsi
j feet running west and a depth to tlx
are preparing for early peiTormances. The former group 
is staging the play of a local writer. We hope that both 
these performances ’vauII be as generously supported by 




tives are chosen from different areas, known as constitu­
encies. These representatives assemble at an appointed 
place, discuss the wishes of the people and adopt the 
necessary legislation
north of (36 feet.
, heated. Cost will be in exce.ss of
T-, . i S6.000. C. Ward, the companv’i own ‘I he meeting includea Doth tne . , • , i Pne Tfirr'ct on~ ,, • 1 D 1 construction expert, will nave cnarge ;North saanicn War Memorial Park, - ! 1.n , J , . ■ T., 'Ot tne bulding oneBoard and the nail association, i he ; ^ -
! former agreed to turn over the or- i One of the line^L display rooms on
! T .1__ ! ___________
m tile ;>asi.= c>i 
le Old World 
tile unpopular p'r'ii’nibiti'm laws 
were viewed in mucii the same 
It will be steam Oight as one of :he_ sewn deadly 
I sins or a biatan: form o: blas- 
N’ot .so much in vie',v of 
of the flow of 
iquor. tiiC'Ugh Europe wijuld feel 
:uch a restrictiun formidablv. butitions. !
There was a widespread feeling 
that the resultant crime and boot- 
. j le.gging was prohibition’,s own re- 
1 ward. Nevertheless, those who 
j can look with warmth upon the 
career of the lawless provider of 
proiiibited booze cannot necessar­
ily endorse the side activities of 
gunman, dope runner and the 
iigditer pursuits of the same gentry.
When Capt. R. Saxby Nolan 
descends upon the east coast Cana­
dian town of Port Barron, he is 
putting his nefarious activities bc- 
I iiind him. He has clawed his way 
to the top and now intends to take 
advania.ge of the opportunities of 
social life presented by the pos- 
I session of many bags of gold, 
j Tile story is that of his successe.s 
and failures in thi.s new field of 
endeavor. The less conventional 
features of the life of an Atlantic 
town are not presented a.s factual. 
The life of the town is just that.
It is an interesting story, per­
haps more for its flashbacks into 
a chequered jiast than for its later 
de\'elopments. The story of the 
stormy .-Atlantic seas is a good 
one.—F.G.R.
--------------------------1—
Plastics are made from wood pulp.
i in view or tne artermatt
ganization of Sidney Day next year ■ ^ Lland for radios, auto-^----------------------------------------------------
to the hall association. j mooiles and accessories, 'will ’oe open- j the water system into the North
A. nev.' project is currently under j to the pu’olicjn the course of a ^ Saanich school which has added ma-
way for the raising of funds. The j“^^ys. The Sidney Service Sta-| Tg-Hl!y to the comfort of teachers
penny parade will feature the circu- j under construction a fine • pupils.
lation of cans for collecting funds. between the office of S. | Three years ago the Presbyterian
The cans will be gathered ivithin 30 | Roberts and the Sidney^ Service Sta- | Methodist Churches "united and 
days and all those containing more jke north side, of Beacon Ave. j Sidney Linion Church,
than SI v.'iii render the holder eligi’Dle j-k- Tiiornley is the contractor. ! Next Sunday wil! ’oe the anniversary
for a bonus prize of S25. ' On Saturday afternoon the inquest j of the first service held under the
on the body of Ralph Bannister of i union arrangement and a large con- 
of Duncan, aged 47. who was found ' gregation is expected. The minister
dead at A'esuvius Bay. was held. The | will discuss the question of church
jury found that deat'n was from gun- 1 union in Canada, 
shot wo'unds inflicted by his own , Teddy Robson, of Mayne Island, 
hand. has taken a position on the
The Qhiirches
GIRLS LEARN OF TRIP 
TO CORONATION
An event of interest to the mem­
bers of the St. Andrews and Holy 
Trinity Girls’ Auxiliary took place 
at Christ Church Cathedral Mem­
orial Hall, Victoria, last Thursday, 
when Miss Carol Sedgewick, of 
A'ancouver. G.A. representative to 
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 
IL. addressed a large gathering of 
girls and t'neir leaders from Victoria 
branches, on her trip and experiences
Fred Cudmore has opened his new 
store at Fiilford ivharf.
Improvements are 'oeing made to
"Charmer”.
There is a report that the Mayne 
Island Hotel is sold and that Mr.
to the Coronation. Miss Sedgewick’s months.
colored slides and travelogue were 
thoroughly enjoyed by all . present, 
and at .the close of the evening re­
freshments/were served. ;;
to the following questions:
North Saanich
(1) How many people ai*rived 
from points outside Can­
ada from Jan. 1 to Oct. 31,
1953,'by boat at................... ......................
/(2) How many departed by? /^^^
::;b'dat!fr6m:.3.L....:..L.L3..../...-.';:L'.'.'.:..;..,v;.
(3) Ho'av many arrived in land






Nanaimo I prayer the, speaker called for a mo-
.r-
the roads at the south end of -Salt j and Mrs. Allen are leaving for Cali- 
Spring Islarid. They are being widen- I fornia. They have done much in 
ed and ditches are being dug. (operating awell equipped hotel which
Cyril AA'agg returned to Salt Spring ! Alayne Island has stood in need of 
on Monday after an absence of sev-j for years. AA'e hope their departure
is not, for good and that they will
General Fran'-c Sutton, of A-*an- 
couver. is a guest at Harbour House. 
The fish" reduction olant at Shingle
return in tne near luture.:




Public worship ......... 10.00 a.m.
Deep Cove—
Public worship ..........3.15 p.m.
St. Paul’s—
Public worship ....... 11.30 a.m.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek ................. 10.00 a.m.
Sr. Paul’s ........................11.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ......................11.00 a.m.
FainHy service at St. Paul’s at 
11.30 a.m., when attendance 
awards will be presented. 
Minister; Rev. AV. Buckingham.
home lafter a long a'bsence on the j
/ :; j :aaa's war deadi Patricia/Cray .‘broke! 
3; : rthe,*: -silence by3 -'reciting' Rupert 
; ! Brookes' powerful poern, ’’The .Dead”. 
3... j : / Gail Smith acted as accompanist 
[ and D. E. /Breckenridge, school prin- 
1 presided, and in his. opening ,
mentiof; silence 3in;;memoDk of/Gan-;! g^^^^^/Li‘A 3 Erickson ;3,2, Air..
/ . .Games / were / supervised' 3 by / Mr. i 
!Qzero.!, assisted by /Airs. : J: Helps, |
Airs.-: J./G. Graharn and R. Ridge's. ! - . .,. .
They: were enjoyed by, the children, j The growirig of potatoes on Alayne 1 Fight .away. . ..
j The ;e%'er popular /peanut scramble j Island is ■ - ... _ .
Bay has begun operating' under new ( prairies, 
management.; ■ :The3Imperial Oil Co. has .piirchas- 
; Poppies for .--ArmisticejDay, can 'oe | ed the iproperty fcirmerly , owned; by 
} obtained locally /from . Postmaster ( the Bank of; Albntreal, on the: comer
of ' Beacdn Ave. and , Second .St., and' 
will erect one of the." finest filling, 
30 YEARS AGO , j stations on A''ancouyer Island. .AVork
his openin'^ 1 m ev r popular .peanut scra oie 1 isiaiiu is certainly,, successful. On ;
remarks drew- attention of the as'- L.^'Fiuised all. A great bonfire /lit up i Air.; Bennett’s ranch one acre yielded :
sembly, the school's pictorial honor.school jard,, and, under adult : eight tons. , :
firecrackers, bombs, ( The "Island : Princess'’, has'been ; 
Roman candles and, flares , made a; t^ken off the Islands’ run for the ’ 
colorful display. Tea and cookies ’ winter. The ’''Charmer'' and .: the 
were served to the children under "Otter” will stay on the run. :,!
the, conyenership. of Airs. Erickson. The plumber has finished putting '
roll and the large framed honor roll | Lion.
11 ♦ 4 r"!* '^11 ^ ^ ^ ^ I*'^ .'1listin,g all North: Saanich high school 
students wh 
ada’s forces.
o had enrolled in Can- j
I /^
New Ambulance
Residents 3of this district are convinced that the answ- For Salt Spring 
ers to these questions would be highly elevating. The j a public meeting of the Ladies’ 
customs service at Nanaimo has the status of a full port. ! .\uxiliary of the fire departmentwa.s 
ThefSidney customs house is simply a small pff-shoot of held at the Alahon Hall, Ganges, re- 
the; Victoria ^
3 3 Surely it’s time that some progressive step was taken
. ,-:in'thiS''regar3d.3!, 3'"'
i
ceiuly, with Jack Fraser in the chair. 
Airs. Donald Goodman, chairman 
f the L.A.FiD., explained that the 
meeting had :becn called to consider 
I w:i\s and ineans of purcliasing an 
I ambulance for the district, as the! 
_j present one has outlived its useful­
ness and efforts have already been 
made to raise money to replace it.
A\'. M, Moiuu, representing the 
Ivxpital bnard f'eri't with 'he finan­
cial aspects of oiierating an ambu- 
in the elections. i lance, which is, at the present time,
The annual l)alloting is now less than one month away. 1 being operated on a non-profit basis
ELECTIONS APPROACH
This week’s issue; of The Review announce.s that a num her of residents of this area have decided to contest vacancies on municipal councils in Central Saanich and the 
Village of Sidney in the December elections. Others, no 
doubt, are already giving serious consideration to running
Time is running short.
Judging by the scant attendance at meetings of the 
governing bodies in both Central Saanich and Sidney dur­
ing the past year, the public is pretty well satisfied with 
the job being done by its elected representatives. But ii’s 
wise that elections roll around once a year to give the 
ratepayers their day in court and decide who is to govern 
their de.stinies during the next period of time.
... Letters To The Editor ...
1 nc iixcimg ',vil^ iirimy ui me 
opininii that an amlnilance was very 
necessary and that tlie L..'A,F.r.L 
wi:iuld Itv possilily in the best pcsition 
to make arrangements to raise money 
for a rcidacement,
.•V motion finally put to tlu: meet­
ing to the effectThat "The Ladic.s’ 
Auxiliary to the fire department Iw 
authorized to collect Tnoncy for an 




■.Sif; ;■/' . , ■ ■ ■
<;iK 111 Nortfri Saanicit .oviio would 1 
care 10 join us either to act or do 
'^t,»ge, .M.'Uin,f;i ur,. help with ci-./tuine 
jnst to Ix; mem 




' ',May the3rcniiuula Players through/ ''*'''’’^'1"'^' •'>, just
the column's of yonr mnv.spriiH:r tX"' j b'l interest i 
pn':ss'; their ‘.sincere thanks 3 to, 'tlse i,''''!k3'',’b’ oveicyiriew, 
inemlK'rsoit our audience for the sup-I .IE,AN
(H>n given ,to us ''vhen we presented i /
Jk ,,B3 !Tric,stly’s,' play. l-aVairnum ' Edm R(:tsa.3 
Grove, on Novcinb(.‘r 6 ami 7, ' •’’'b l4uad, .Sidney.
, \Ve will : have3 gre.'U ple.asure ' in j N’'»v.,:9, /
.handing' over to the Comrnunity'Hall ......................—......-
,'fuml Id per cent yT our net Iprofits.Lmis coinjmttee- ..md braiiciuw, eacrii 
which will ln' a c6n>i(ieral'Ic sum. | of which was idanning activ-j
■ Wit are having ijur next husinesa yty fe.r r/ii'diig iund*. 
nieetiriR oti Monday, Nov. 10. at the] Mrs,' Dawson g.'o. c 
old Sidm.')' .'.cli'Ki! ,;tt 8 snn., wlien i P'O kdi J'res'iJ.viery 
vvee.xpcct tocast a .,uic-act iday. Any-,1 Ine lOiistar
First CF100 Jet 
Oyer Airport
: ,iTTih:t‘';jet‘;;tifc
-een'in 'ihv vk'initv' 1 k'Fatrii:
Slc'/v, I'.o'er D/e'urea'o?
It., .to






Skiofo-r the Gri'nadiait 
Aiichavi K'.;drier.3







St Paul’s W.A. To 
Sell Recent Book
V’ ■. ■ ;• c,
3 I’sul's was held on AAT'dnes- 
: day, Nov.'.4.'. The cliair was oc­
cupied hy the vicc-prestdem, Mrs.
! The :dfvoiionri! was taken liy 
/Mrs, .‘X. Utdder; li> mei'i'dicr.s and 
three auesl* were .present.
", . A letter was read from tin; Kyer- 
son Pre,s.» . asking tliat the ,\A.A. 
! act as Their agent fur, !the hook 
entitled; "Camtda at the Coron;a- 
liim" which may }u; purcha.sed 
throutth the secretary of the .tusev 
!cbtidm'
: ,.'Reports ;wer(t given hy ilic vari-
• If p j;,. ..I,,,,
■ Gutii. f'tdci:. \ ai'ic





li.i., . I.'.'turr- 
jrlU’V' .'if tl“.'" AA3A It ‘•V'.'t.v 'Stati::'! 
Thai the [ircj-uh/m <is/the w/v*
141-U‘.).tT4Uv*lii,V i.'U . Mi ii., t.u v.m.t^iii f,..
Air's.' t,k' J,' Dixon,' 'first' v'isw.prm.is 
dent,, gave the i.k‘Vi,:itionai, ,
NEW SECRE TARY 
OF BUREAU
Speok. ■is-rD'! rTkn/ '!
preim,‘ on >;it w Lv evening, <!) 3!.
v,'h'!:fi !h T C3/ve p,.‘T„\. iV.) ' f r '
t.ufiv'! >'■! ‘ung UT ii old ./S ■,/.'e
t '■ !.....k/: ■ ■!
,,-A]i were wTc .■r .ek. ii./artdy l,>v VreT-
d.i",-)'U Mr , .A, 1) "n'Kiild.
'Te. d; ■ !■:;’ WT ■:, M;., K P! T!\ '.'.■ri
M'-.; F, Til! jID ! P, D, Mur,r;,v, fell
tiie , Out criU it tk ot I'Gectm K tiU'
•.vrr'.ncri •from \ lu; I'u.iuy ck'.'i. r an-l
conric c<: sranv on parade.
JOfir-'t -t /r.1'in
1 M/ut itvhfv: :4 ; 1, ■•Attn A r4 » 2,
Pa'uh,:',te, Surarim- .and' D.tv'id 'Petti- 1 
grew; :,t3, Peter (’.Jzero, Cotruc *, ''Li 
C.ipiain L G. .Denroclie, i.ii inahano I Patrick, l.,anr,/i.tr; i, i.Tin ana Peter j 
Lvai'id, lt,)t> sv'Ued f.»ithfu(ty .»» . i iioi'iiicv; .i. ierirKso!'!, Prett'y ; ■
mcretary of .the; Gulf Ldandii Irn- 1, Dinah Wdktmngi 2, Tony Kirk, j 
provement Um'cau.,.,fcr. a nuink-r of') patnek; c!,. Michael Graham. High !
ANY BOOK
:reviewed here , may be Aobtained 






The Army is the career for the young man 
who wants to got ahead . . , who enjoys travel . . .
who can face up to adventure.
It is not the place for the mon who wants it easy. 
For there's a lot of training and hard work. 
But you benefit in new skills... in financial security. And 
promotion comes {a$i for mon with ambition and ability.
The Canadian Soldier is one of the best paid, 
best fed, best looked ofler soldiers in the world. From 
the long term vicsv, it's o career that offers muchi 
Chances for extra training and promotion, travel and 
adventure, 30 days annual vacation with 
pay and financial security for you and your fomily.
In the Army you are important to Canada because you 
■ are trained to defend our ('oodom. For your 
future for Canada's... join nowl
To b« ellqlblv you must be 17 to -tO years of ago, 
skilled tradesmen to 45. When applying bring birth 
ciX'iificote or other proof of ogo,
Apply right away — writo or vhll rho Amy ,<!,•(cruiUrij
Certfro nearest your homo.
No. 11 PorsonnolOopot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C,
Army iniorniation Centre,




Saturday, Nov. 14; 
Sabbath School ....:.......9.30a.m3
Preaching Service ..../...10.45 aim'!:
: Dorcas AVeltare'Society 
Ist ; and; 3rd,.iTuesday,: 2 /p.m.
/, /Every Wednesday / 3, 
AA'eekly Prayer Servi6e;7.30 p.m.
3
ADVENTIST CHURCH: 
:273S Rest Haven Drive 
: — 3aLL AVELGOME —
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A.. L.Th.
Sunday, Nov, IS
Holy Communion .... ......S.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer ...... ...10.30 lim.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sunday, Nov. 15
Holy Trinity—
]“T '■>)%' (L ,10 a m
Evensong .............. .....7.30 p.m,
St. .•Andrew’s!—
rr ,'v T',, . 11 iXi,..,u,
St Augustine’,*—




Pa.stor, T. L, AA’e.'iciHt
.SLXDAV .SHRATCES-.
Sviiulay School ...........9.4.5 a.m,
A\ orship Service  ll.OUa.m.
Evening .Service 7,,10p.m.
■I'KIU.-W— '









Pastor (..I, \\’, I'lrooks
Sumlay Selmo! mu!
Hihle Clas.s ..................9,4,‘i.n.m.
Morning Service ........ ll.OOii.m.
Gus(iel Service .............. 7..10p.m.
Every Wednetul.iy 
IT.iyer ,iiul liibic Study 7j0p,ni,
A'uun.i,;' Peopde. h'riday .SlHlp.m.
year.#, has k:en obliged to rtiign hi* 
task kcausc of failing healih. He 
h»* kjen succeeded by;J, Bam- 
lirick, G.'iliiJno merch.tnt.
L Lti'.e lisilii; J, Mich.'iei 1 
'Sp.'irl:e M'n/t 'luiied to the ixca-iion! | 
1. Mary L'/rd; 2, Ian BateTr.d Crait;; 
Lord; J. Erk T Donald, Adult'coj-"'
SERVE CANADA AND YDDRSEIF IN THE ARMY
lUltn III''V»h$ of th$ Army" •-Widnudey anJ frldoy $vtn}figi evtf Ih0 DiimMe^ Nilwark
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth Strcol, Sidney 
every SUNDAY
The Lord's Suptiei'„..,.n.l!ia.m, 
Sundav Sehord mV,i 
•Hide Chis.s......  . 10,1.1 r»,m.
Gospel Service .... ..........7.3llp.m.
.Speaker, Sund;iy. Nr.v 1,''.
Mr. Wallace.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayirr ,ind llihle Btndv. 8 n m.




Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
.Phone; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 2Stf
•ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 






•A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Plfone 16. 36tf




FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS
"GOOD CHEER” HEATER — 
Good comlition, $16. Keating 
34R. 44-1
CRANE AUTOiMATlC WATER 
pump with 40-gallou tank, $40. 
Phone; Keating 6Q. 45-1
QU.VLITY NURSERY. STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Hi.ghway. Sidney 147M. 39-;f
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-rnatic heating, 
liardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Tack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
53 i'ONTlAC SPORTS COUPE, custom radio and 
heater, executive car, driven 
onlv 60U miles $2495
New car guarantee
51
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING j • 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; Nights; Sidney 177
AIERCURV SEDAN, radio 
and heater, black, with
...... $2295
CHESTERFIELD, WINE TAP- 
estry, Kroeliler built, good con­
dition. $35 or close offer. 643 
.\l:i(lrona Drive. Deep Cove.
45-1
CHRISTMAS CARD PARTY — 
Briil.ge and five hundred, Decem­
ber 4, at North Saanich high 
school at 8 p.m. .Nuspices of 
X.S. high school P.-T..\. 44-5
M.VGNETIC JIG SAW. FINE 
fiir hohlty work. $12. Like new. 
Sidnev 2.12N'. 45-1
FAMILY 110.ME ON WATER- 
front. Lovely ,dew and beach; 
stneco. plastered, full lia.sement. 
ilali cash will handle. Rhone: 
Sidnev 169X. 45-1
CENTRAL SAANICH VOLUN- 
teer Fire Department New Year’s 
Eve Dance, Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall., Tickets available 
from all firemen. 44-6
GALIANO COUPLE ENTERTAINED 
PRIOR TO LEAVING ISLAND
Honoring Commander and Mrs. T. , sponsible ft)r the lovely floral decor-
Anderson, who after 22 years resi- i ation.s. 
deiicc; on Galiano, leave shortly to
P A R K S B O A R D ANNUAL 
meeting and Community Id all 
•■Vssueiation meeting in Old Sid­
ney school, Tuesday, Nov. 24. 
1953, at 8 p.m. 44-3
Retires Again
live in Vancouver, the reception j After ten, Mrs. I-Tarri.s. with a few 
ruoms at the harm House Inn, home well chosen words presented Com. 
of Mr. and Mr.s. L. 1. Bcllhousc were land Mrs. Anderson with Waterman 
beautifully decorated with masses of | pens as a memento of the occasion, 
fall flowers. Both guests of honor replied, stress-
Sponsoring the affair, which took ing tiieir regret at leaving their j D. Bellhotisc, Mrs. J." Robinson, Mrs. 
the form of an aftornoon tea, were | friends on Galiano, but stated tluit as ! E. T. Price. Mrs. H. Shopland, Mrs. 
M rs.^1-1. W. Harris, ^Mrs. C. t). Iwiss j they grow older their beautiful home W. Campbell. Mrs. M. Backlund,
...,........................... . _ _ J, ^ Robson. Mrs. J. Hicks,
and coming to the Islands. Now, 28 
years later, ho was retiring from the 
Islands.
Those present included. Mrs. E. 
Jackson. Mrs. V. Zala, Mrs. W. 
Bond, Mrs. A. G. Shopland, Mrs. E. 
Hawthorne, Mrs. M. Cluness, Mrs. 
D. New. Mrs. R. Gaininan, Mrs. B. 
P. I'lussell, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Georgeson, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie, Mrs.
tires..
r-f STUDEB.-VKER CHAMP- 
L?-i- ION SED.VN with heater
and BW 
<J\ER DRIVE
BUTTONHOLES AND HEM- 
stitching done reasonably, near 
High School. Information call 
Mrs. Foote. Sidney 25G, except 








PLEASE PLACE YOUR AIAGA- 
zine gift subscriptions early this 
year, to ensure delivery in time 
tor Christmas. Wc take renew­









.'\11 size.s; also the short iilain 
Rubber Boot, both at $5.25 p;iir.
.-V nice .selection of high and low 
Rubbers for the whole family.
Sec your home store fir.st.
COCHRAN’S
Shoes for the Whole Family 
— Phone 123 —
316 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
ARDMORE GOLh’ CLUB—THE 
annual geueiuil meeting of the 
.■\rdiuore Golf Club will be held 
on 'ruesday. Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. 
in the club room.-s. .‘Ml members 








BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review 'Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
GREENHOUSE GLASS, 16"xl6", 
18 bz. Per crate $6.00, F.O.B.








other e.xtras....... . $1295
M O N A R C PI; radio and 
heater, an immaculate one-
A Wood Used Car Is a 
Good Used Car
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
Your Dodge and De Soto Car and 
Dodge Truck Dealer.
HAROLD WILDISH, JUNGLE 
missionary, explorer ;ind evaiige- 
lisi, will hold a meeting on W'ed- 
iiesilay, Nov. 18,, :it 2.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Gospel Hall. .\11 are 
invited. 45-1
RUMMAGI-: SALE, SPEEDIES’ 
.store, corner Beacon and .Sixth, 
•Saturthiy, Nov. 21, starling 9.30 
a.m. Sponsored by Sidney 
Rotary Club. 45-1
SIDNEV P.-T.A. MEETING — 
Monday, .\’ov. 16, 8 it.m. 45-1
and Airs. A. J. Fisher, all of whom ■ and garden at the Out Look on 
were active in the Red Cross, of ! Active Pass were becoming more 
which Mrs. Anderson was president j than they can handle to their salis- 
for several years during the Second faction. The Commander told of re-
W’orld War.
Seated at tlie table with Airs. .\n- 
derson were several of Galiano’s 
senior citizens, among them Airs. 
Edith Jackson, Alr.s. Victor Zala, 
Airs. A. G. Shopland :uk1 C;iiit. W. j 
H. Gilmour.
Mrs. h'ishcr and Airs. 1). A. New 
liresided at the tea table and assist­
ing in .serving were Airs. H. Shop- 
land, Mrs. W. Campbell. Miss Alahs 
Bollhonse and Aliss Belinda Bcll­
housc. Airs. George Rennie was re­
tiring from the British N;ivv in 1925
Airs. H. I. Lawrence, Miss M. Jack- 
son. Miss J. H. Eaton, Miss J. Wyck- 
off, Capt. W. H. Gilmour and R. N. 
Hervet.
# BUSINESS CARDS »






1942 Olds Club Coupe, hydramatic,
healer. Down..............  $329
1948 Pontiac Club Coupe, heater. 
Down .....................................$459
1950 Olds Club Coupe. Heater.
Down ...........i........................ $629 1
1951 Alcteor Custom Sedan, radio,
heater, etc. Down.... .......$629
1953 Dodge De Luxe Sedan, 
heater. 5.000 miles. Down $819
1951 Chev. De Luxe Sedan, heater.
Down ......    $587
1950 Pontiac Silver Streak Sedan, 
radio and heater. Down..,$619 
1948 Chev. Fleetline Sedan, heater. 
Down ......................... ..........;.$467
CANADIAN GIRLS’ IN TRAIN- 
ing tea in K. of 1’. Hall, Sidney, 
Stitnrday. lOec, 5, at 2.30 p.m. 
Tea, 35c. 45-4
COME AND HAA’E FUN AT A 
games party on Friday, Nov. 20, 
at 8 p.m. in K. of P. Hall. Prizes 
you will want to win. Refresh­
ments. Cover charge only 50c. 
Sponsored hy I.adies’ Aux. 63, 
A.N.A.l-'. Veterans, Part of pro­
ceeds to Sanscha. 45-2
ARTISTIC FLORAL ARRANGE- j 
I ments, reasonably priced. Sid- 1 
, ney Florists, .next to Gem, Theatrer | 
; Phone'25AI: V •. 44tf i
WEEK-END
S A A N E n; GOATS, PHONE 
, . Sidney 288X,' evenings only.
' J ''-4511




- JEEPSWILLYS CARS - 
TRUCKS
MANY GOOD/USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS FOR SALE
K-M MOTORS LTD. 
1107 YATES ST. AT COOK 
PHONE: Beacon .5822










See these and many more at
J: M. WOOD MOTORS
/ 1033 Yates: SL - — G 7196 v ' 
1061 Yates at Cook — ,G7196
: See; the 1954 .Dodge: Car and ; 













CEMENT MIXER, : $4 DAILY; 
/wheelbarrow (rubber tired) SOc. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit 
chell & Anderson Lumber Co. 
Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
THE DATE IS SET h'OR THE 
Saanichton Community Club’s 
children’s Christmas party and 
will Ite held on Friday, Dec. 18, 
at 7.30 p.m. Also the Christmas 
“500” card party will be Wednes­
day, Dec. 9, at 8 p.hi. Please 
keep these dates in niind; 45-2
CARD OF thanks:
3-RM. COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone; Sidney 244X. 2Stf
4-ROOMED HOUSIL FURNISH- 
ed. Mr.s. K. Leith, Beach Drive, 
Brentwetod. 45-1
■50:gg'///L,....$1050
50 FORD PRE- ,/ h’ECT, heater...;.....
BUSH WOOD
(')rder now and avoid disappoint 























We wish to: extend sincere grati­
tude: to our niany relatives, friends 
and neighliors for,-their kindij' aix- 
pressiohs of;:esteein an :the/flbr:il 
tokeiis and words, of syntpathy 
w'liiclr, came to us: in bur great, loss 
of ohr' beloved ;■ daughter, Rhonda 
Lea. / Special thanks to/Rev. Er. 
LeClere; and :; Mr; .and ;,M,rs.; Cline 
for their kind .services.-—Mr. and 
M:rs., Anthony J.; Tremblay. J
45-1
Mrs. Frank Johnston is visiting in 
Vancc.mver, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. H. Perry.
Capt. and Mrs. I. G. Denroche, 
who .spent last week in Vancouver, 
returned home hy plane on Monday.
Mrs. B. P. Russell left on Monday 
by plane for a short visit to Van­
couver.
Gil. Coleman is spending a few 
weeks at liis cottage on Whaler Bay.
Mrs. J. Hicks, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond for 
the past week, has left for Vancou- 
ver en route for England.
Mrs. Don Ta3'lor paid a brief visit 
to Vanconver last week, returning 
home on Wednesday.
Comdr. and Mrs. T. Anderson’s 
loveh' home on Active Pass Drive 
was recently purchased b\' Miss E., 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service









Ranger P'rost of the provincial 
government forestry! service has been 
transferred to Ganges and is at pres­
ent a guest at Harbour House. He 
is in charge of: the /‘Arbutus’^, pro- 
vincial j forestry boat; ‘Tire: ranger 
succeeds Floward Barker, who was 
stationed at Gange,s for a year and 
a half. Mr, Frost: comes f''om Squa- 
mish, to which point Mr. Barker has 
been transferred.
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. 53X
AIR: TAXI;;
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.G. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
I wish to thaiik all those who so 
kindly donated to the Red Cross 
loan cupboard and made the dis­
play possible. Anyone sending 
donations please contact Mrs. Ben­
son, public health mir.se.— Mrs. 
Frank Rowe. 45-1
ANY i:)ONA'riON l■•01^: SIDNF.Y 
lioi.ary Clnb’s rummage sale will 
lie greatly aiqireciated. Please
leave at Beacon Motors. 45-1
IVM R Oh’ FOO'rB.M.I. BOO'I’.S. 





-—Light Flauling of AlJ/Kinds^




COX'S REPAIR SHOP! 
Les .Cox, Prop;
— Corner First; and Bazan —
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finisliing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN





/I'he Court of Revision to con­
sider any corrections in tlie Yoters’ 
List of the Cori)oration of the Dis­
trict of Central Saanich will sit in 
tlie Mimicipul Hall at 8 .p.m. on 






1*(.)N'1'1.VC 'I' VV 0-1.) O 0 li 
Sh:D.AN. radio, (1*1 7Kf| 
lir Cl m d h i. iiiiT fJJJLIt/vl
MAN 'I'O 
(..'Ians in
GIRl.’S BlCVCI.l’',. I'■K1'/D DF.F- 









BL'ICK. .SI'.D.VN with Djma- 
flow, custom radio, lieiiter.
$2495
I'ULLETS -.. SI l.V-\ CROSS, .1







l,OVF.I..L .Wl'.,, SIDXI'A 
with .'t-'i:'' ''roto wall 
trees, 'vVell, sea 
Ram-.iy, Sidney
K.YI'EksiV h. : i2ti-llAS!'; ,H(.1H-
in-r .u-eor'linii, Switelie.*, finish- 
: ed in nioitier cd iiearh (...oniplete 
vviih i.Mse .iiid straps; -M sltape.
'PC9 '
fjM ^








A PPLl'.S I lUi il) NORTH 











ACT A.S SANTA 
V'ietori;! store for
IlI.,at !i 1 a ,, I I d,I,,. 1 !i 11Ia.i...





“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
Tile Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Qnadrti at North Park Street 
Day and Niglit Service — E7S11
PERSONAL
ANYBODV HEARING Sl.AN- 
derons siatemeiit.s regarding al­
leged dog poisoning last spring; 
in Towner Pttrk Roarl, contact 







h'Ui.EV MOHl'lRN 2-Bl';i)R< »r:iM 
hitu-a*, mtoin.uie lieal. VVtite
I ox J,)7, Sidnex P.t). 45-1
AITf,.;:’' ■ PIP iNP' SIDNhV 22
MORRIS
(!'( )NVI/RTIBI/h:





An'SIC Lh’.SSON.S .. - DAY OR
evening; .Annette Morgan, Phone
Sidney 2.12Y. - 45-3
Saanichton Lady 
Called By Death
'I'he ileath oecnrred in .Sidney on 
Monday, Nov. 9, of Mr.s, M;irgiiret 
'I’liompson Watson, ageil 65 years, 
wife t.if Jiunes Watson, well Itnown 
resilient, (,»f ,M(,)nnl, Newton Cross 
(v'oad, Ceiiirtil .Saanich, .She liiul re.-, 
sided in this district, for many yetir.s. 
Besides her linsliand, she is survived 
hy one dangliler, Caitherine, at home.; 
one. Iirotlier and six si.sters, all in 
Scot land,
I.argely attended fnne.riii services 
were ennditcted liy Rev', Dr, I''.. 11. 
I.ee from MeCtdl Bros,' l''|Mra! Ftm* 
eral t,,'liai)el ini TIntrsdtiy afternoon.
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
SPECIALISTS
■ IN.;;(:/■ ■":"'///!
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
, ;-ment.,/.:'
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs.
“No Job Too Large or 
'Poo Small”
Mooneys Body Shop
937 View St. - - E 4177




,L' : LEN BOWGOTT




YOU NLED A ■SAUl'AIS, AJUR- 
series catalogue !is a guide to 
fair priee.swlien Imying’ plants, 
h’ree o|i reiptesl, Sardis Nni'sei'"
! ies, .Sardis,. I’d/. 4()"25
INVISIIII.E MI-:NDING. MR,S. W. 
l.itmlev, 1881 Fifilt St., Siilm:.v. 
1'lione tS.IY. 35-1 f
49
NEW CHENILLE BED- 
SPREADS AT ONLY $5 EACH 
PROAl l'•At!:T()RY T(:,) YOU, We 
are mnv offeriu).! yon the very e|os- 
I'Sl, itnd . fine..,i (.dienille liedspread 
aviiihihle. Tlii,', siiread is eomidele 
ly tufted vvilli ('’ordiirny llehy Cite- 
nille, no sheeting Hliovvinit, hirst 
ipitdily. 'I'liey eome in idaliorat'e 
rnnlti-ecdored flower patients or 
.sidid sami‘ ndor piitlerns, Iri all 
shades and in hoili full donlde oi
I'Rl/hPC'r
NhlTlCIi — SAVE $50 WHEN single Ledsi/e .\t only $5 eaeh.
-xr . , ti % t, kttituf i Mil M lit si (InhM*
PDDIT ilDSR)' DRACSAW; .1 
•..iw.s, 2 1 ft, 1 <1 ft. (.'oil'’ ready 






S T K' A L KEFRlCERA'rOR,
with new unit, guavivnleed 2',,i 
ye,ir,s; also I’.iitonia vacmim.
Phone; Keiiting 1.1,VR.







at. Quiulni thv’u to View
o a 1 4
■purcliirsing yotir diamond ring. 
Let ns in'ove it to yon. Stod- 
darl’ti Jeweler, 605 V''r)rt Street, 
Vtelofia, B.(,', 15lf
R f) sen E'S U I’ll OI .ST ER Y -- A 
complete nph'.vlstery service at 
rea soinddi* rale.s. I'hone: Sidney 
3(k5M. Birch Rd„ l,)eei> Cove,
vent C.( i,D, |dti,s postage, (')rder 
one ;ind s.ive iiinwy iloilais, Yon 
will he amazed at tlie value, lin-j 
mediate inoni'V - liaid; mnn'.'Oltee/
’I’OWN N COUN'I’RY All’C.. Box ,
o(|,| I'liu i; ] )’,\niH'.s, Afoul ri;;tl, Qiie.' 11 1
In Land Recording Di.strict of 
X'ictoriii ;ind .situate at Shoal Har- 
le.nir, Vanconver Islatid, Britisli 
Colnmld.'i,
TAKE. NOTICE that VANISLE 
M.ARINA I/I’D., il com))!iny duly 
ineorponited under the laws of tlie 
Provinee (if British Cohnnhia, and 
having its registercil offiee at Shoal 
llarlionr aforesiiid, intends to iip- 
ply for a lease of tlie following 
■ I, . I il.1 I a 111|«
Conimeneing ill ii point on 
tlie sonllierly liiglt-waler mark 
of Slioal 1 liirlionr, Covvichiin 
Eiind Dislriet, said point heing 
the most Weslerlv corner of 
l.ot 2, Block “W' of Seelion 
15, ILinge 3 I'hisl, North Siian- 
ieli Registration District, Phin 
1305A, and ii.lso lieing tlie most 
Miniherly eorner id' foreshore
I, (it 163, Cowieltan Land Dis­
trict; llteiiee in a general simtli-' : 
westerly direelion/along afore- 
siiid higli-waier inarl; to llii' 
niosi northerly corner of lail
II, llloek (,d : Seelion 15, , 
Raiiite 3 h’.ast, North Saiinieli 
Liiml District, Plan 13(l;5, ludiig 
also tlie niost eiistr'fly eorner 
of foreshore^ Lot 27'),Cowieliiin
I,ami DDlriel: thence north- 
;vves|erl,v along the eiisterly; 
lioiindiiry id' said Lot 279 tie 
llie iiorih-easi corner lliereof 
ii.s' amended ,lnne 22nd, 1953;
I lienee soul h 7'h 2.1' I'.asI: Ip ii 
pnini_on the westerly honitdiiry 
Ilf aforesaid fait 163; tlieiice 
siiiph-eiisierly along tin’ said 
vvesleily himndiiry to the pidnt 
of eonimeiteeinenC 
fur the imr[iose of n site for a 
wliarf and lloais,
Piiiled ( leloher 17, 165,1,
VVNISLI'' .\P\RIN.\ I/n!)„
pi'i' I ohn (i. .\1 el 111 Osh,
its .Sidieitor.
TOMMY DARKER 
—■ Personal Decorator — 
Paper .Hanging - Painting 
Roasonalile Rates 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 









with Plaster; and Stucco
Free Estimates . / . call :
c: s. HOBBS
725 Fifth St. - Sidney 
— PHONE 336M —
LEGAL arid ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to S.OO p.m,




.— Established 1911—• 
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L. Irving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
1625 Quadra St - Ph. G2616
MISCELLANEOUS
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street 2 Sidney 





CHINESE FOOD every Satur- 
day from .5.30 till midniRlit,
For leHerviitiuiifi or take 
Iinivie orders, Phono 186.
-- Closed all day Monday —
FULLER BRUSHES




VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 




Atiiiospiiere of Real Hrispitalily 
Moderate Rateti 
Wni. J. Clark Manager
PLUMBING, nEATING, ETC.
1 ndian Svveutern - Lino Rugs, 
all .sizes * r.ino hy tlie ynnl - 
Meeliunieal Toya “ Fignrir'cfl - 
Novelties -Heaters rind Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
I'ools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting.s - Crockery 
and CliisHware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc, ,
Yen! Wc Have it . . . See
UAKIi.MN l’i>R t..A,SII-.-t .tLDh.K 
type hiiiiTi' nil lliiiil I'l, i.i’.''i 
than two Ith'ielvS irinn Be.'ieon 
Ave. If eviction ix dexired, tile 
ImyiT ti‘ j>.i,v all ,.'imiM ni same 
t'lir fnnlier iiifonnafion see J, 
U.igen, 415 f.ovell .Ave,, Sidney.
•/ IS-J
.Any Ilf These Curs 1 
Be < )hlaine<l trom
BEACON
MOTORS
Be.u'iin at I'iflh — Sidney 130 
Ponti.ie —- Bnick 
C.M.C, Yatixhall
.MfiUI/n IN —- Boi'tr to Mr, and 
Mr'S, ,Art. Monltnii, 'ritird St., 
Sidney, in Rest 1 laveir hostiital. 
nit iM'idiiy, Nov. o, ii son, (lary 
P:iiriidi, 8 Ihs. 2;,.) iiz;i. 4.5-1
CO\','Al‘D—-Biivn to Mr, and Mrs. 
(ienr).',r Cmvuird, 1'ifili St., .Sid­
ney, in Re-sl llaven hospital, on 
hVidayi Nov, o, a danghler, Vic- 
key, .Slhs, 2J4 oz.,s, ;4S*1
TAKE ND'I’lCh', that a Voters' List lor the AMllage of Mdriey 
is imsied in till' Village (llfieepiti I'irsl .Slreel in tin; Village ot 
Sidnev ami is open f(,ir insiiection lieiweeii the Itonrs ol 10 a.m, 
and l'2 ininii, and 2 p.m, mid 4 jein, froim Tuesday to P'riilay, 
and on Mond'ivj froivv 1(1 a.m. to 12 noon and tiirtlier take 
notice that a Crmrl ol Revision will lie liidd at tlie A'll'afri' 
IIffice on I'drst Street t.m the sixteentli day of Novi-mimr. 16.i3, 












Sidney, B.C. — Phone; 109
TIot-Air Houtirui - Air 
CondiiioninK - Boat 
Tank.s - Roof inn
EavoBtroufrh - Welding
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CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
« *. • # » *
GAINS KEEN FOLLOWING
, The first show held by the Salt 
Spring Island’s newly organized 
Chrysanthemum Society was enthusi­
astically acclaimed by a large number 
of visitors and reflected great credit 
upon its president, A. S. Hunting- 
ford, and its members.
The four walls of the Legion Hall 
were lined two deep with the giant 
plants bearing from two to 16 blooms, 
remarkably perfect in form, color 
and texture, with unusually luxuriant 
foliage.
To the uninitiated, they appeared 
to be miracles of color and size. To 
anyone who has ever attempted to 
grow a chrysanthemum in a pot, 
they represented untold hours of 
care, angelic patience and studied 
skill.
It was difficult to believe that this 
splendid array of chrysanthemums 
was the first effort of a group of 
amateurs.
Equally attractive was the central 
display of table and buffet arrange­
ments, featuring garden chrysanthe­
mums and autumn foliage in brass, 
silver and pottery containers high­
lighted with harmonizing accessor­
ies. Here the whole range of glow­
ing autumn colors was used with un­
usual artistry and imagination.
Display Only
Prominent for display purposes 
only, were the magnificent blooms on 
plants raised by the instructor, A. S. 
Huntingford. He, with Mrs. W. T. 
LeFevre of the Gulf Islands Florists, 
judged the show. By the rules of the 
affiliation of the Amateur Chrysan­
themum Associations no prizes may 
be purchased by the clubs for awards 
to the winners; a simple card or rib­
bon indicates the honor gained. Prof­
its are entirely for charity.
In contrast to the aristocratic 
mammoths which had been pamper­
ed in pots from infancy and latterly
had been cared for in the protection 
of greenhouses, porches, living-roms 
and even the bedrooms of their de­
voted owners, were the outdoor types 
which had taken their chances with 
the vagaries of the weather and were 
used for the decorative bowls and 
arrangements which made a striking­
ly artistic display on centre and side 
tables.
Winners
Prize winners in this class were: 
1 and 2, Mrs. Bjarne Qvale; 3, Mrs. 
John Napier; best plant in show, 1, 
V. C. Morris; 2, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 
3, Mrs. R. G. Graham. Best white, 
1, W. E. Dipple; 2, W. E. Dipple; 3, 
Mrs. B. Greenhaugh. ‘Best yellow, 
1, W. E. Dipple; 2, Mrs. L. Bow­
den ; 3, VV. E. Dipple. Best bronze, 
1, y. C. Morris; 2, Mrs. L. A. Bit- 
tancourt; 3, W. E. Dipple. Best red, 
1, y. C. Morris; 2, Mrs. R. G. Gra­
ham ; 3, Mrs. B. Greenhaugh. Best 
pink, 1, VV. E. Dipple; 2, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; 3, Miss J. Overend. Best 
individual cut bloom, 1, y. C. Mor­
ris; 2. Mrs. L. Bowden. .'Vny other 
class, 1, Mrs. Scot Clarke; 2. Mrs. 
E. Cliarlesworth; 3. VV. E. Dipple.
The door i)rizc for the show was 
won by Mrs’. Percy Beech; it was a 
beautiful collection of outdoor chry­
santhemums given by Mrs. Arthur 
Elliot. The prize in the contest, a 
speciment plant of Birmingham vari­
ety, donated by Mr. Huntingford, 
was won by Mrs. Donald Goodman.
The annual meeting is called for 
December 9 to be held in the Legion 




Last year Canadians visiting the 
United States for more than 48 hours 
spent on the average $88 each, while 
Americans visiting here spent on the 
average $51 each.
THE BUY OF THE YEAR- 
AND A YEAR TO BUY IT
Howard Chalk, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Ganges, 
doing; some tall hustling these ! 
days. The reason, he tells us, is 
this: The new Canada Savings 
Bonds are now on sale and already 
the: orders are flowing:; in, “This 
year,” he says, i“they’re the best 
ever. In fact, they’re the buy of 
V the : year,; and—-if; ybu wish it, as 
many people; ;do—you have a full 
year; in ;which to pay for them. ; 
“The increased interest rate may
the holder at their full face value 
is. at any time without loss, plus in- 
' terest to the end of the previous 
calendar month.
"This”, said Mr. Chalk, “provides | Tantramar. 
a golden opportunity to carry on 
a personal savings program with 
the full backing of the govern­
ment.’!: ' . ^
c Bonds in the S50; and $100 de­
nominations carry 12 yearly cou­
pons at the rate of 35<! per cent, 
while those ;,of :larger: denomina­
tions can be obtained either, in the
Mrs. F. C. Turner left on Wed­
nesday to spend a week or so in 
V’ancouver and Victoria; at the for­
mer she will be the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Conlan, and at the latter she 
will visit her sister. Airs. John Alar- 
shall.
P. D. Crofton, junior cadet, has 
returned to Royal Roads, Victoria, 
after spending the week-end visiting 
his parents. Air. and Airs. D. K. 
Crofton, VVhnfrith.
Air. and Airs. Earle Lockwood 
left recently to spend two or three 
weeks visiting relatives and friends 
in Vancouver and Seattle.
Guests registered for a day or two 
last week at Harbour House: S. C. 
Frost, Squamish; B. Garland, D. 
Lawton, E. S. Jones, Fraser Tolmie, 
V^’ictoria; A. Johnston, C. Trevena, 
C. Bantock, VV. J. Borrie, Vancou­
ver; J. S. Rivers, Sidney; Air. and 
Mrs.'S. W. Hume, South Pender.
Air. and Airs. Reginald Freeman 
arrived on Alonday from Victoria 
and are guests for several days of 
Air. and Airs. Harold Price, Beddis 
Road.
Marcus Crofton returned on Sun­
day to the University School, Vic­
toria, after spending a day or two 
with his parents. Air. and Airs. D. 
K. Crofton.
Air. and Airs. Rathbun, who have 
been visiting the latter’s parents. Mr. 
and Airs. F. H. Newnham, Long 
Harbor, returned last Wednesday to 
Penticton.
Air. and Airs. G. B. Galvin return­
ed on Saturday to Victoria after 
spending a few days at Vesuvius Bay, 
Bay, guests of Air. and Airs. R. T. 
Britton, Byway House.
Airs. .Alexander Hogg left Vesu­
vius Bay on W’ednesday to spend a 
week in Vancouver visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law. Air. and Airs, 
j. W. Lawrence.
Airs, G. E. Whelew arrived from 
V ictoria at the week-end and is 
spending a few days at Harbour 
House.
Air. and Airs. Harris Turner re­
turned to \ ictoria on Saturday after 
spending a few days at Vesuvius Bay, 
guests of Aliss Aluriel Harrington,
United Church W.A. 
Gives $50 To Funds
The regular monthly meeting of 
the VVomen’s Association of the Gan­
ges United Church was held recently 
at the home of Airs. Alexander Hogg, 
V^esuvius Bay, with Airs. C. J. Zenkie 
presiding and Miss Helen Dean tak­
ing the devotional period.
It was decided to donate the sum 
of $50 to the missionary and main­
tenance fund of the church.
Final arrangements were made for 
the fall sale in the Alahon Ha]!, to be 
opened at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, 
Nov. 21, when there will be stalls for 
home cooking, needlework, candy, 
aprons and rummage.
Tea will be served throughout the 
afternoon.
Air. and Airs. Alurrell returned on 
November 4 from VV^cst A'Amcouver, 
where they were visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law. Air. and Airs. 
George Alurrell and family.
Air. and Airs. Kinnear and baby 
grandson arrived from V’ancouver, 
VV’ednesday.
Air. and Airs. Alaynard returned 
on h'riday after a short trip to V’an­
couver. Air. Alaynard was the dele­
gate from Alayne Island to the Is­
land's Bureau, who went to inter­
view the C.P.R. concerning trans­
portation.
Air. and Airs. Ferneyhough were 
over from Nanaimo to visit the lat­
ter’s mother. Airs. Worthington, last 
week. They returned home Sunday 
morning.
Ah C. Taylor returned home from 
Shauglinessy Hospital last week.
FULFORD
Airs. E.:Simington left Inilford on 
I VV’ednesday for A’ancouver,, where 
j she will be tlie guest: bt: her:,;s6n-ih- 
; . daughter, ; ail; Mrs.
be^ considered/ythe: chief attraction:' same form, dr in “fully registered” ;:tor;.pne .week.; . y
this year,” said Air. Chalk,V “and ! form with interestdbeing paid .to 1 'Llaude ■ Leigh, formerly of Ful-
at 3->4 per cent per annum, the ' the bond-holder
bonds give a splendid return. ■ ! cheque. 1
,:v; appeal to I VV’hether you buy for cash or on I lowingja
:w>th.! the instalment' plam, the purchase i /: Alrs. VW.:; Y^:; Stewart'deturned to 
■^hich the; bonds can ;De bought—; of Canada < Savings Bonds is '
Just ;5: per., cent,;down;;$2d0 on; a ;,dmple ; matter j at; ithe Bank
datient in ;St:; Joseph’s;,Hospital i fol-
seripus; heart attack.;,' :!
$50-bond, $5 on a $l{^-bond, tand j Montreal; .Air. Chalk invites 
the balance ; in easy monthly in- , everyone interested to drop in: and 
stalinents over , a , year—and the ! discuss“the buy of the year with 
fact; that they may be ;redeenied by him. , ; ;
^ j .^fi^ver ; Point , on ;; Thursday,; after 
c>f ; spending a few. days at .Prospect
; iV.'';;;;; lijIljjjpMlininnninf
On Saturday, A.vEdwards arrived 
; f rom AVest . Vancouver:’ and is the 
guest; of his son-in-law; and daugh- 
ter,. Air. and Airs. Thos. Butt, Beaver 
■Point. ' , ,
Air. and Airs. Lioyd. Reynolds, 
Beaver Point,’arc receiving congratu­
lations on the birth of a daughter, 
on Friday, November 6, at the Lady 
Alinto Hospital.
Congratulations are being received 
l)y Air. and Airs. P. L. de Costa (nee 
Jean Laundry), Victoria, on the 
birth of a daughter, Wohne Alarie, 




Airs. VVL Alollison returned on 
Wednesday from Vancouver, after 
visiting with her daughter. Airs. J. 
Noble.
Airs. Aletherall arrived Wednesday 
on the Ss. Princess Norah from Van­
couver to stay with her mother, Mrs. 
Barham, and her sister, Airs. S. Hol­
lis, in Armadale.
Air. and Airs. Leberto and two 
children have arrived to visit with 
the former’s brother, N. Leberto.
Mrs. Don Dobie came from V^ ic­
toria by launch, also Mrs. Taylor, 
Airs. Dobie’s sister-in-law, to visit 
with Mrs. W. Bowerinan, Airs. 
Dobie’s mother.
A harvest thanksgiving dinner was 
put on in the Port VV’ashington Hall 
by the ladies of St. Peter’s Guild. 
Owing to the fact that the turkeys 
were taken back to A’ancouver by 
the Ss. Princess Norah, which was 
unable to land at Pender wharf in 
the fog, ham and corned beef were 
served. Alajor H. G. Scott gave a 
very good talk on world conditions 
of today. The Rev. T. Aluir gave a 
welcome address and thanks to the 
ladies who had made possible the 
gathering, which was very well at­
tended.
The ne.xt service will be held in, 
the Pender 'United Church, Sunday, 
Nov. 15, at 11 a.m.
Air. and Airs. Aliddlemas left on 
the Ss. Princess Norah last week 
after their' holiday on the Island. 
They returned to Calgary. Airs. H. 
G. Scott travelled with them on the 
ferry from Pender to A’ancoucer.
BRIDE’S MOTHER IS SOLOIST AT
attractive island wedding
i«g net stole and mitts. On her hairAA’hite and bronze clirysanthemums 
and asparagus fern massed in St. 
George’s Church forming an effec­
tive setting for the wedding on Sat­
urday afternoon, November 7, of 
Alargaret •Patricia, only daughter of 
Air. and Airs. A\’. G. Taylor of 
Ganges, and Herbert I'rederick 
Chubb, only son of Air. and Mrs. 
Frederick Chubb, of Parksville.
Archdeacon G. H. Plolmes officiat­
ed at the ceremony, Mrs. F. H. Baker 
played the traditional wedding music 
and the “Wedding Prayer”, a new 
song by Frouida Baker, was sung 
by the bride's mother during the 
signing of the register.
The lovely dark-haired bride, given 
in marriage by her father, wore a 
floor-length gown of egg shell satin 
with overskirt of double net caught 
up with net roses centred with pearls, 
topped with a brief satin bolero over 
a fitted bodice with net inset, round 
neck line and three quarter-length 
sleeves.
Her floor-length net ;veil, with 
border of silk embroidery, misted 
from a tiara of simulated pearls and 
seed net Iteads. She wore the groom’s 
gift of a pearl necklace and matching 
earrings, and carried a crescent bou­
quet centred with mauve orchid, sur­
rounded by mauve and white chry­
santhemums.
Carnations
Alaid of honor was Aliss Alavis 
1 aylor, cousin of the bride, wear­
ing a pale blue ballerina-length gown 
of three-tier net over taffeta, fash­
ioned with strapless bodice, match-
was, a coronet of flowers and she 
carried a bouquet of pink carnations 
backed by blue French loops.
Gordon Taylor, brother, of the 
bride, was best manT 
' Thomas Alawhinney proposed the 
bridal toast at a reception which, 
following the ceremony, took place 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
About 70 guests attended and were 
received by Air. and Airs. Taylor, 
the bride’s mother wearing an after­
noon gown of heavy grey silk crepe, 
matching hat and accessories and 
corsage of pink carnations.
In a setting of pink roses, white 
and gold chrysanthemums and ivy, 
the bride and bridegroom cut the 
three-tier wedding cake, which was 
flanked by tall pink candles in sil­
ver holders.
^ Following a honeymoon on A’an- 
couver Island and the mainland, for 
which the bride left in a heather wool 
gabardine suit, black hat and acces­
sories, and mauve orchid corsage, 
Air. and Airs. Chulib will make their 
home in A’ancouver.
Out-of-town guests included Air. 
and Airs. L. Davis, Air. and Mrs. T. 
Alawhinney. Air. and Airs. R. Small. 
Air. and Mrs. James Taylor-Lee, of 
A’ictoria; Air. and Airs. Rice, Brent­
wood; Air. and Airs. Harry George­
son, Prevost: 1'. Chultb, Parksville.
m
In the first five months of the 
current budget year O'etawa spent 
$283 million less than it took in in 
taxes.
LADY MINTO ADMINISTRATOR 
IS VISITOR TO CONVENTION
GEORGE HUISH — FULFORD, B.C.
MOP HO SniPSI
— EARLY DELIVERY ■— 
TELEPHONE: GANGES 16R 44-2
AV. E. Dipple, administrator of 
Lady Alinto Hospital, attended the 
36th annual convention of the B.C. 
Hospitals -Association, held in the 
Hotel A’ancouver, October 27-30.
The first two days were taken up 
with pre-convention lectures and dis­
cussions. On the first day, all the 
lectures were given by officials of 
the B.C.H.I.S., ending with a round 
table conference. The official open­
ing of the convention took place bn 
October 29 and an address; was giveni 
by the Hon. Eric Alartin, minister of 
health and welfare for BiC. In the 
afternoon an address- was given by 
Lloyd ; F: : Detwiller,,( hospital ■ insur­
ance commissioner. - 
Thirty-five; .firrris dealing ;in hos­
pital supplies/were’Represented.'.
3/ v-E.; ;Taylp;;:; administrator ;;bf j 
Tort ;Alberni) Hospital,; :waV; elected:; 
president ;df; the rB.G.;Hospital As- ' 
.sociatioh; for •,the;:year T953-54; ,( 
At the Lady; Alinto (Gulf;-Islands 
Hospital a, baby girl : was born to Air. 
and Airs. Frank (Lloyd on : October. 6(
( Aliss ;; R; (James,;- an .! Australian 
;graduaie;(nurse, has; joined the staff
of the hospital last week.
The board of the hospital has 
made a small donation to the ambu­
lance fund. In addition to this, the- 
proceeds of the sale of tlie old ambu­









Lamli’s Wool, from 0,50 
t.'ashiilere!i, from . 17,5u
,Al prttscni we offer an otil- 
standing .seleeiiuu (if im­
ported sweaters, featuring 
Hraemar, I’ringle ami other 
fuiiious nanies, llUifdraieil i.s 
a Twin (’aslonct-r' <u-e:i!ef 
vSet, the .sliorl',sleeve .sweater 
ciire.ssei,l in the loveline.s.s of 
tlie maiehing eurdigan mer 
1 lie shoulder
Routine X-Rays 
Taken At Lady 
Mint© Hospital
Hr, Bruce Sliallard imd Dr, D. A,
I Boves, both of Vanermvev, win r< 
cent visitors at the l.ady Alinto Gulf 
l.sland.s llnspital,
I Alr.s, Jiilin Marvew of A’(*snvius. 
tile liospiiid s ipialilied laboratory 
toehiiician, also operates the X-ray 
machine, assisted liy Mrs. Nels Deg- 
iieii and Airs, G, .A. E, Iselniat'i, The 
X-ray room, silnated to the right of 
the entrance 10 the liosjiiial, ci.intaiiis 
llie new X-ray machine, ;ilso the 
former ofie, wliiclr is (portable and 
winch has to he usecl for bed cjises 
which cannot lie accoiimiodateil in 
tlu; X-ray room because of lack of 
space for the lied, 'riiere is 110 dress­
ing room attaelied to the X-ray room, 
neci;,’.,sitaliiig paiieiiis tmdressiiig in 
a ward, 'I his emails ii.vlra l.'iimdry, 
i.e, (Ircssiiig gown, slippers when re- 
((|nired. Upon the Maff ijociors’ I'C" 
.i|iu.isii the X-ray ifilms are sem to 
\ ictoria , for a \i;i'ifi('atii,iit reading 
by a;;(|nalified X-ray tecliiiidaii (at 
110 eictra com to tltc ho.spital) which 
is addl'd proieciioi) for the patient, 
Routine X-Rnyn
A routine idlest pieiure is taken of 
all admittances, 'riicse films in Hint 
are forwarded for a reading to the 
chest clinie in Victoria.
'|■lH’ hos|iii:il reiterates itr, grati* 
(tide^ lo tlie many doimr.s from all 
tlu.' Islands wlto liai'e made the ptir” 
cliase of the new X-ray iii.vcliiiu; 
liossiltle. It is to 111.' ho|ied that in 
iiiru! lliere will be |iro|(i:r lionsing 
for thi.s fine ei|iiipnu;m.
Wi E, Diiiple, secretary of t'u' 
iiislimtioii, was recently in A’ancou-
r, iidiiig ibi, .biiii .iiiiiuai eoii- 
vention ol tlie.B.t,*, llostiiirds ,,'\sso* 
ci.itioii.
With Airs, A, AI. Brown presiding, 
the Ladies’: .Auxiliary to the .Salt 
Spring Island branch of (the Cana­
dian Legion held its regular meeting 
recently in the Legion l-lall, Ganges, 
witli . 29 iiienilier.s: and one visitor 
present,
'I'he financial statement showed a 
balance of $271,.59.;
'J'he iiresident reported on the 
travelling gavel party which she had 
attended at eobhie' .Hill on October 
24.
'I’he po)ipy convener, .Mrs., Gerald 
Bullock, i.s being assisted by Airs.
11 iv;i rd 1 )i 111 , .Mr,s, Rw; t. ulcm.'m 
canv.'issing at l•'nlford.
Utial arrangenients were made for 
dir.'i. . v.liiili, b 1 :ln 
eonvenership of Airs, ,.A. P'rancis. 
was belli in the Mahon Hall on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 11; Mrs, 
J. Il, .Aelaiid was in charge of the 
kitchen; Mrs, l.v, J, .Aslilee, Udile 
deciiralions, and. Airs, Jesse Bond, 
the waiiresses.
A tea on Wednesday, .\'ov, 18,Will 
he organized lu' Mrs. AY T, Lid’evre 
lor members (if tlu- Legion ;md held 
at, the home (if .Mrs, W- IL Bradley, 
riie proceedsderived will be dona-
led Inwards the new nnibiib'mcc.
I olid laleiil money luriual in fo 
d.'ile iMinniiileil fo $4,8.115,
The iiiemliers decided to provide 
lelreslimems at ,the ne.vi nieeiiiig on 
Alonda,v, I )ee, 7.
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
THIS CHRISTMAS 
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers ; - Refrigerators 
:. ,,For( Free (Demonstration ;;
: IPhone or Write ,
Wi D. Ma'BEOD
( Phone: Sidney lOST 

























The realm; of (the known has become widely 
extended. No; longer is it possible: for one 
man to master all sciences. (A lifetime may 
: ( be required (to learn all; there: is to know 
; about (one small phase of science. Pharrhacy : ; 
; is no exception. It has many ramifications.
:: Pharmacognosy, , pharmacology, toxicologW 
and pharmaceutical chemistry are only a 
; few. As retail pharmacists we have studied 
all phases of pharmacy. Our specialty is 
compounding prescriptions. It is our life- 
(work. Our study has been exhaustive. We 
are weli prepared and eager to serve you 
when your physician prescribes.










Fort at Broad — G1196 
Douglas at View-—G2222
1221 GOVERNMENT ST. Servinff Victoria ior m Years
CAKLl3ii.» 11 :VV1 1 ii HEK 
(\’'i'rm((iit Stmtdiird)
Mrs. .Sai'iih 1’mn:mt bus bcvit 
liiiorly tlib 'lumini-r; lier fuel; i;, 
mtU’b mi'i'Jcd ill rlmrdi it ticinii' at
Sunshine Guild 
Stages Fall Tea
'I'hc amtnal fall sale of work attd 
iva, s|)on.aof('d by till' (inild of .Stitt" 
.‘'bine and lield revi'iilly in the .Malion 
lliill, iiroved most snceesHful tnid 
le.'dized $12(1 for tin; guild ftmib.,
'I lie f;mey wi.irk htall was ]tresidt;d 
OUT liy .Mrs. J. Calio imd .Mrs. 
George Lowe; home cooking, lij Mrs, 
\\, J.uneski and Air,*). 15, Istte.iteiter; 
|ilams, Mrs Wbdier Norton; ritni 
inagr, Mra. W’. ILigm; and .Mrs; W. 
((. 'hiylor. Mr.'i, G, J. Maidey was at 
the do. ir
'llte tea wji.s cnnveneil by Miss lb 
Riiyne rntd .Mrs. I•’r:mk; .Sliarpe, as­




Ne-w T-V Tone Con­
trol is continuously 
variable to let you 
emphasize treble or 
base to your own 
(.taste. -A
Flex-o-Matix 
that gives top-to-bot- 
tom, sicle-to-side pic­
ture sharpness over 
the entire screen,
New “DX” Range Finder 
that customizes your Ad­
miral for the finest reception 









when .site is able to be




silver howl of white ebrysantlienntitis 
and white iiiid ittimve stocks, Mr.s, 
I’ H Newnbam ponrei! ii-a
The rcMilt of ibv two loiiti, sis.
conditcled by 
• j was ibat botb
I mas e;tke doiiiited by Mr*., li. Jordon, 
island* and the li!im|ier of groceries wen: 
1 binh won liy Mrs. k'. (). .Mills,






bri.i:cr:, a large Chrtsi-
A 21-inch I'-V sensation with a 43 per cent bigger pictur#* 
yet costs no more than most 17-inch sets.
Ibi
I ■
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Notes From Saanichton
i-V few weeks ago this column 
urged the thrifty use of surplus 
fruits from the garden.
■ Aiiple juice is known as a palat- 
ahle beverage and for its health giv­
ing proprieties. Its sugar content 
alone marks it a.s a valuable food. 
Understanding- of proper methods of ! 
pasteurizing and pre.scrving this fine 
fruit juice should increase its pro­
duction and use. With the aid of a 
press much of the surplus and un- i 
marketable portion »jf the apple crop : 
could be profitably utilized in the 1 
home lor use at all seasons of die ' 
year. For juicing, apples should be i 
mature enough to possess full flavor ' 
bm shf'>uld not lie over-ripe. i
\ ields oi juice from .sex eral vari- | 
eties have been in the proportion of , 
two pound.-; of fruit to nearly one ^ 
i^imd of juice (48.1 per cent). ' 
^^^ar content of a juice sample of ’ 
'^Sveral varieties was 1().0 per cent.
.\nother lot of 1.500 pounds yielded 
; 78 gallons of juice with a sugar read­
ing of 18.0 per cent.
Small fruit presses and crushers 
; are availalile in Eastern Canada and ; 
one suitable pre.ss for the small
Experimental Station
to llte fact 
ge tops and
.grower is quotcil at $12.5 and a 
crusher (hand-power) at S75.
InforuKition concerning all of the 
operations invcilved in extracting 
and preservin.g apple juice can be 
obtained through this station.
Sawdust Mulch
Sawdust has proved very stilisfac- 
tory for mulching fruit trees and 
.several other crops. Studies have 
been under w;ty now for nearly 10 
years at the Experimental Station 
and some of the yield increases due 
to mulch have been very gratifying. 
Like uitisi operations, however, 
trouble crops up sooner or kuer as 
Indicated in the following example.
F.ight iieach trees were itlauted in 
l9.-i(). Four were mulched with three 
inches of sawdu.st and four were 
kept clean cultivated. The mulched 
trees htivc made rem.-irkablc growth 
the unmulchetl have (.lone little more 
than survive. The moi.sture conserv­
ed by the mulch has liecn the main 
fticlor for the increased growth in 
the mulched plots.
.‘V serious thing hapitened, how­
ever, durin.g a gale in early October 





and the New FIRESTONE Store
over. 'I'his is atiribtued 
th;tt the idanls have lar 
shttllow root systetns. Plants teitd to 
root shtillowly under ntulch.
I''itrther ol.iservations ttre being 
mttcle Ijttt in the mciuttitne it appeitrs 
that, one should allow plattts which 
retittire atichorttge to become 
lished for about two yettrs 
utttlchitig. .
Deer Control
In .some areas deer may 
troublesome and cause considerable 
dtunage to uniirotecled trees and 
shrubs. In this cotitieclioti the no­
tation on deer cotitrol in the Novetn- 
ber "Mower Grower’’ is of possible 
interest to sonte of our more rural 
fe.sidents who are troubled by the 
l)e.sky animals.
N’tilnable trees, shrubs tmd berry 
bushe.s cait lie sprayed with Goodrite 
Z.l.P. in the bile ftill to proviile pro- 
lectioti against deer, so stales the 
ititi.gazhie. sprtiy containing a
ptuintl of Z.LP. to 20 iitiperial gtil- 
h.ms of water shottld be applied to 
decidttoits trees attd shrubs after! 
most of tile lettves have ftillen. (Ap-I 
parently evergreen siiecies shottUl 1 
not be siirtiyed though tliere i.s ito 
refereitce lo this intrticttlar point).
The siiray makes the leaves (and 
tip.s) so itniiahitable lo deer that oitly 
a few bites arc enottgh to convince 
them. The ttiiintals will not establish 
themselve.s in the vicinity of sprttyed 
plants hut will mcive ti.i ttnsiirayed 
areas, so il is claimed.
Spr:L,ved plants will discourage 
horses from nibbling them. Goitts, 
c;itile, raccootis tire also reported lo 
slay ttway from treated plants.
The repellent does not harm ani­
mals which taste treated plants, nor 
is it harmful to the plants S|)rayed. I 
Z.LP. contains a special adhesive 
therefore its effectiveness is not im­
paired by rain snow or wind.
CROSSWORD By A» C. Gordon
local recreation commissions as well 
as aid in the ir;iinin,g of local leaders.
Inform Public
Mr. llonncr announced that in- 
tornuitiou concerning the functioning 
of the community progrtmis branch 
is heing sent to all city and imtnici- 
Ittil councils, school botirds, service 
j chilis, chamliers of commerce, botirds 
jof trade, iiarent-teacber associations,
I w-i,)men's in.stitutes and other interest-
rector and other officials of the de- 
liartnieut of ediictuion to iilan future 
services. The mini,ster emphasized 
that the coinmimily programs branch 
stands ready to aid adult recreation 
in tiny centre of the iirovince. A 
community wishing to inaugurate‘ a 
recreational program, or to co-or­
dinate recfcational activities will re­
ceive advice and assistance from the
I re.gional ciiitsultants of the comniun- 
j etl liodies throu.ghout Il.t,.. Thi.s is i ily iirograins branch. The re.gional 
j bein.g done in order that the people j consultant for this area is A. C. 
j of the Iirovince may be fully in form- I Patcliclor, Dou.glas Buildiitg, \'’ic- 
’ ed of the mtiuy services providetl liy ' toria.
the community programs Iiranch.
Last week, the nine, regional con­
sultants of the various areas of Brit­
ish Columbia met with the. new di-
'riic fir.st protective ttiriffs for the 
|nir|iose of fostering manufacturing 





Information has been received by 
the U.K. .Foreign Office to the effect 
that municipal authorities in Shang­
hai are taking over the Bubbling 
Well Cesiietery for other purposes. 
Owners of graves are required to 
register before October 31, 1953, with 
the Funeral and Interment Control 
Office. Civil Affairs Bureau, Graves. 
Some e.xtension of the time limit is 
being sought, but owners of graves 
would be well tidvised to act imme­
diately if they wish to make private 
arran.gements.
The Bubbling- Well Cemetery has 
been used predominantly for the 
burial of British ' subjects from , the 
former International Settlement; in 
Shanghai. , j
Relatives) and others who may 
wish to arrange (at their own ex­
pense) for the removal of remains, 
may (be able to do, this -through t 
undertakers in Shanghai. In suitable j 
, cascs :it iha>- be practicable tot arrange .; 
for cretnationyrather than fe-buriab 
■ Further information may, be ob- 
f j tained I froin ( the China Association, 
Broad : Street . House. ( 541 Old Broacl 
i;.St./:J.,ondoii, H(C-2, England. ;
1 — Knnu'tl nncient queen 
8 — Oli.iccl of one of
C;u'<;ar’s campaiRUs 
9—I'anious opera by VcrcU 
1 1—One-time popular Iwo- 
maslcd vessel 
12—Malt beveraRO 
11—First name of man in 
the life of No. 1 Across
1 f>—Spetl




21— Name of thirteen Popes
2 2—Self 
24 — Exist 
25—Suppose
2G—Reputed maker of first 
American flag
28— English dramatist of 
the 1 Olh century
29— Resting places





37—To tune up an air­
plane’s motors 
<colloq.)
38 — River in SwilEerland
39— Compass direction
40— Gained possession of
4 2—Famed llimgarian com­
poser
44—Always (poet,)
4 5—Author of "Twenty 
Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea" (poss.)
4 7—Appropriate










4— Ancient Venetian 
traveler
5— Chemical symbol for 
tantalum
6— Edge
7— Early Biblical man
8— English author of a 
famous "Elegy”
10—Native of the Arabian 
peninsula
11— Famous British poet 








21—Composer of "The 
Merry Widow"




31— Relating to the trans­
mission of power to a 
distance
32— Ancient Roman poet





41 —AUernoon parties 
43—Certain 
4 4—-Biblical garden 
46—Pose
4 8—Japanese Statesman _
50— Literal Education 
(abbrev.)
51— Exists




The minister oi 
,Hotii:iui-;ible iv. W.
said recetith' that many loctil centres j Aluniciptil .Act giving, tiutborily 
are already sbowing keen intere.st in i city and mimiciptil councils to
the .services of the dcpartmenl’s new 
Community Pro.grams branch. Some 
20 school liotirds are takin.g advant- 
a.ge of the branch’s grants in the op­
eration (,)f recreational courses in. 
night schools :throu,gliout British Co­
lumbia. The most popular of these 
courses ttre square dancing, keep-fit; 
cbisscs, .golf, folk dancin.g, archet-y, 
badminton and volleyltalL
I'be recent session of the legisla­
ture j)a.sscd an amendment to the
'to
point recreation commissions. Sev­
eral British Columbia centres are 
organizing recreation commissions 
and these commissions will, in turn, 
appoint a recreational director on a 
full-time or. part-time basis. .
Local control over public : recrea­
tion Ls; an essential part of the nc\v 
plan. 'Phe community' programs 





There is no finer tribute to any dog titan the ]Ticlgcs’ 
award, “Bc.st in Show.” Men who have judged tltc
clean, mellow taste of Lord Ctilvcrt Canadian Wliisky 
agree that, ounce for ounce, there is no finer 
whisky anywhere than Lord Calyert.
CALVERT DIsmiERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
OCEANS of mr WATER AL.WA YS ON TAP!
GREAT NEWS for women! Sweatefs;thatwon’tishrink!: But this 
is only one of the blessings that "Orion”* will bring to sweaters; (■ 
They’ll have kitten-soft (touch, will (hold their shape; better and ( 
launder sd( easily. '('Orlbn’I'wili bring new, ihodefn-liYingfTeatures H
: ( to otlter garments, too----warmth without weigliTiiy dresses,'skitt l L
pleats th'.it stay in through inany wearings, iiuick wrinkle-shedding
,in,(cosy, winter(suitsZ,.:’:',(y,: ■L.LLL;"L5''v ;£(■■,, . v ,■ ).'L. ('.('.5'((He';'.':;-:;
PAGEANT RED, Castle Grey, Herald Yellow! These arc just 
three of the nine fashionable rich shades now available in the 
Coronation Colors of. G-I-L’s "Speed-Easy .Siltin’'. This is the .scrub- 
hahle latex wall paint that goes on in a jiffy With brush or roller, 
has no "painty” odor, and dries in just 30 minutes to a smooth, 
satiny,.surface... . ■,;';■;• .-v w
Sid you kmw • • 0
^ (
A quiclt, easy way to lemovo dust 
from ccirpolod stairs Is lo brush thorn 
with a cellulose sponge mop. Tho 
c,ponr)fi '-.lirjuld' bo molslnnod, and 
thrm wrimg well.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED - MONTREAL
FOLLOWING THE 
TRAIL-BLAZERS
(l(wd(ypmx arms, laUlMnx now
'■ ■;' ■';■■ ■ ■ ;"■ ;v;.;;
enleiprises — hanidiig
leer. arc more
hranches lo meet ihe ncunk^^^
growing Canada.,. they are.
more. /am €
more for more jmjjde,,. Hum ever before.
(T ihc clmrin cd
Imnks Imvo inereaBed from 700 lo ,'1,B0I). 
In the pn.M ton yeatfl iilnne, .'},7ri0,0()0 
hfiiik fii'tsoiiiiH hfivf boon ojmnoil,
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUI^ITY
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MORE ABOUT
C. OF C.
(Continued from Rage One)
There were no total losses and no 
accidents. Donations have totalled 
$2167, up $45 from last year.
No payment was of course receiv­
ed from Central Saanich hut ex- 
l>cnditurc was down, resulting in an 
increase of our current balance of 
$416. I would like to express the 
thanks of the fire department to all 
our subscribers but, at the same time, 
would point out that there are still 
many who have not yet subscribed 
this year. I sincerely believe that 
many of these latter intend to make 
donations when they can get around 
to it, so I would beg them to get
around to it now. particularly in 
] view of the following ijaragraph.
I Our faithful Ford, a 1934 truck 
purchased during the war for $100, 
1 with 90.000 miles on the clock, is 
getting tired. To spend the amount 
of money needed to recondition 
this truck is economically unsound 
and even of this was not so, there is 
no guarantee that the truck would 
be efficient after rebuilding.
I Your committee has therefore de- 
' cided to endeavor to purchase a five- 
! or six-year-old three-ton truck in 
: satisfactory condition, and to con- 
I vert this to a fire truck as rapidly 
; as funds permit, using all available 
j equipment off the old truck.
Wc hope that our present funds 
permit of this without delay but, if 
funds run out, conversion must hall 
until funds mount up again. With
the conclusion of this project, both 
trucks should be good for a further 
15 or 20 years service. For instance, 
our Mercury truck, on the road now 
for four years, has registered only 
1,200 miles.
Since the recent accident on the 
Patricia Bay Plighway a number of 
organizations and individuals have 
expressed the view that there should 
be an ambulance available in the 
district. The provision of an ambu­
lance is beyond the means of the 
fire department. If, however, a suit­
able ambulance can be provided by 
an interested organization, the fire 
department is prepared to house, 
operate and maintain this ambulance.
.'Annual balance sheet, dated Octo­
ber 31, 1953:
Expenditures
B.C. Telephone Co................... 70.00
Maintenance, gas. oil. etc...... 410.73
B.C. Electric ............................. 80.00
Hose ..........   385.22
Advertising, printing.
postage ................................... 61.40
Fire Hall ...................................  294.17
Firemen’s accident insce......... 131.25
Insurance of trucks ............... 88.63
Depreciation ....................................1,000




Cash balance Nov. 1, 1952 ....1,113.63
! Dept, of Transport ................. 700.00
Province of B.C................  '.... 70.00
Pythian Sisters ....................... 77.70
Donations ................................. 2,089.52
4,050.85
V. B. LEIGH, 
Chairman.
Audited and found correct,
G. C. JOHNSTON.
When the 1953-54 hockey season 
got under way, Foster Hewitt, Can- 
adii's best-known sports commen­
tator celebrated 23 years of Itroad- 
casting play-by-play acct)unix of the 
great Ctmadiari sport. Flis vivid de­
scriptions of N.H.L. g.ames from the 
Alaple Leaf Gardens arc heard each 
week during the winter months by 
an estimated audience of 5,000,000 
sport fans in Canada :ind the United 
States. By way of the c.xciting voice 
on CBC networks, Stiturday night 
has truly become "Hockey Night in 
Canada’’.
SAANICH TEACHERS TO ATTEND 
CONVENTION AT DUNCAN
Teachers of Saanich together with 
other teachers of Vancouver Island 
are headed towards Duncan on Fri­
day for a two-day convention. Topics 
to be discussed are as varied as the 
topics in the curriculum. The main 
idea is to both give and receive ideas, 
to refresh oneself and to grow pro­
fessionally.
In the firm belief that this ex­
change of ideas is good, teachers 
hold this annual convention.
Saanich teachers are providing 
three panels:
' Discipline; E. Hatch, principal,
Brentwood ; D. Cobbett, North Saan­
ich High; Mrs. B. Christian, prin­
cipal, Sidney; B. Zarry, principal,
James Island; L. Miller, Mount New­
ton Junior High.
Homework: Miss .A. Curts, prin­
cipal, Prospect Liike; D. E. Brecken­
ridge, principal. North Saanich High;
C. Inkster, North Saanich High; A.




j It is estimated that th’s year the 
ptililic will turn over to the CBC 
lunch; 2.00, general business session. I about $12,000,000 through the spe- 
Saturday: 9.30, panel discussions;; cial 15 per cent excise tax on pur- 
11.00, specialist sessions; 12.15, | chases of radio and television 
lunch; 2.00 business session for offi- j ment. 
cial delegates.
Educational firms will have vari­
ous displays showing the most mod­
ern equipment available.
The teachers appreciate the cour­
tesy of the department and school 
board in granting the day and feel 
that these administrators realize the 
value of these conventions in broad­
ening the experience of the teachers.
A lot is learned in the “buH" ses­
sions when in the recesses and the 
evening groups gather to talk over 
their problems. Perhaps there is an 
even freer exchange of ideas at these 
sessions than the more formal ones.
The convention winds up with a 
dance and entertainment so teachers
$20,000 CRUCIFIX 
Surrealist artist Salvador Dali, 
often called one of the greatest art­
ists of modern times, recently de­
signed a crucifix that is now on 
display in New York. It features 
a burst of 6(K) diamonds in the 
centre. It is priced at $20,000. Ma­
terials, besides diamonds, in it are 
aquamarines, rubies, emeralds, topaz, 
laijis lazuli, and a softly burnished 
gold for base.
leave fully relaxed and ready to start 
work afresh with new ideas and new 
enthusiasm.
CANVAS GOODS
— Estimates Free —
J. Forge, princi- 
IKil, Keating; K. Price, principal, 
I Royal Oak Fligh; J. Lott, Royal Oak 
High; M. Connor, Royal Oak High; 
F. J. VV'illway, principal. Royal Oak 
Elementary.
The convention stttrts at 9 a.m. on 
Friday, Nov. 13, and continues on 
Saturday until 4 p.m.
Following is the progrtim for F'ri- 
day: 9.00. regisirtition; 9.30, plenttry 
panel with guest speakers (topic. 
School and Society) ; 11.00, panel 
sessions on varied subjects; 12.15.
Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat 
Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck 
Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas In Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
S; y
“OAKLEYS”
It is in the old tradition of the I 
theatre that complimentary tickets 
are usually identified by a little hole 
punched in the body of the ticket. 
Such seats are not for sale—^they are 
given away with the "compliments 
of the management.” The "Annie 
Oakle_vs” had their beginning in the 
days of Buffalo Bill. One day Cody 
introduced Annie Oakley with a 
great flourish. She entered the arena 
on a galloping white horse, shooting I 
as she came in. Cody then tossed ! 
bundles of cards in the air. Annie 
, piit rifle bullets through as many as 
she could before they reached the 
floor. .The cards fell among the 
audience and a ticket with a bullet 
hole could Ix; turned in at the box- 
j office: for a refund of admission. 
And to this day, complimentary 
tickets with ■ holes in them are known 
as "Annie Oaklevs.” :
BIG INCREASE IN 
STEEL PRODUCTION j
In the first seven months of this 
year the Canadian steel industry j 
produced 2,381,481 ingot tons, an ' 
increase of 50 per cent over a full 
year’s production prior to World 
War II.
ASK YOUR LOCAL 
PRINTER TO ADVISE 
YOU WHAT QUALITY 
PAPER IS BEST FOR 
EACH OF YOUR JOBS
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser­
vice expert. Tire re- 
pairing and retreading. 
Special shopping service 
for out-of-town custom-
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. - Victoria 

















It pays to use good printing 
and good paper. V ;
JDelieve it or not, you’ll likely earn more than that 
during your working years.
So the big question is :
of this will still be yours 
. ;VI*en;y6u:retire?:
You owe it to yourself to make: sure you keep enough.
from now bn... at the B of M.
And hold on to a worthwhile share of
./ Chicago’s .firsts subwav opened in
'.1943.F';'.:
;'i® o':«.ii
SMITH,.;,::.:; ./ ;: ■
DAVIDSON & 
:LEGky;;^i^d.L;;
iVANCOUVER - VICTORIA 
ICALGARY - EDMONTON
THE DIRECTOR, CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES, wj. i 
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR, OTTAWA (POSTAGE FREE)
PLEASE send'ME INFORMATION SHOWING HOW A CANADIAN GOVERNMEI'JT 
ANNUITY CAN BRING ME RETIREMENT INCOME AT LOW COST.
MY NAME IS_ 
(Mr. /Mrs. /Miss) PLEASE PRINT
I LIVE AT.
1 ' ' ^I —
I AGE WHEN ANNUITY TO START.
.DATE OF BIRTH .
.TELEPHONE.
I understand that information given above will be held confidential.
728 Johnson St. - Victoria 
PHONE: Beacon 4513
Our profits help to rehabili­
tate ; children from broken:
homes and give them 
b : a start in life! : r
44-2
TO A miiio)i emom
Bank, oi' Montreai:.
Sidney Branch: (G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Ganges Branch: HOWARD CHALK, Manager 
Saanich Branch: MELVILLI; GHNGH, Manager
Look under "AUTOMOBILE 
TIRES" in the yellow Pases*
ItILL A RAT...
Look under "EXTERMINATING 




Look under "SPORTING 
GOODS" in the Yellow Pagei*




Sca^ivams Croiun Ro^;al 
Sca^vam's V.G.
“83”
5cng[vam*s King’s Plalc 
Scft5ivam'$ Special Old
& New bread and bun treats are 
a treat to make with the Mcrt' 
form of Fleischmann’s Yeast! 
Never a worry abo.ut yeast cakes 
that stale and lose strength , . . new 
Fleischmann’s Dry Yeast keeps 
full strength and fast-actmg 
right in your cupboard. Get a 
rnonth’s supply.
This advorlisomont is not puhlishod or displayed by
Iho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
CHIEESEBKHAD
® Scald 3 c. milk, J4 c. granulated 
.sugar, 1,1^ tbs. salt and 4 tlxs. 
sliortening; cool to lukewarm. 
Mi-uuwbiie, measure into a large 
howl 'A c. lukewarni water, 1 t.sp. 
paiuilated fuigar; .stir until .sugar 
is dissolved. Siirinkle witli 1 en­
velope Flcischmanii's l''ust Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let sin,nd 10 mins., 
THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled milk ini.stnre. Stir 
in 4 c. once-sifted bread Hour; beat 
with a rotary beater until tlie 
hatter is smooth. Cover and set 
in a warm iilace, free from 
dranght, Let rise until iloidded 
in bulk. Work in 2 c. liglitly- 
packed finely - sliredded old 
cheese and S c. (nhont) once-
bmniiii
sifted liread flonr. Knead on 
lightly-nouredhoardnniil smooth 
and elaslie. Place in greased howl 
and grease io)> oi dongli. Lover 
and let rise until donlded in bulk. 
Punch down dongli; turn out on 
lightly-llonred hoard and divide 
into 4 equal portions. Cover 
lightly witli a clolli and let rest 
for 1.5 mins. Divide each portion 
of dough into 3 parbs; knead and 
.sha|ie, into .smooth lialls. Place 
,1 hallii in each of 4 greased loaf 
ItaiiK (4',4" X 8J./.''). (Jrease tops 
•ind sprinkle each loaf with c, 
shredded cliecsc. Cover and let 
I'ise nnlil doubled in bnlk. Bake 
in moderately liot oven, 375“', 4.5* 
.50 min.s.
Wise shoppers know that means values extraordinary remark­
able values throughout the whole EATON store! Shop Monday 




Not Advertised Specials 
2 O’clock Specials







'I ;i 111 ti-. 5 p m,;
Wedntsilays:
9 a.m. In 1 p.m.
Branch Oflice, 201-26 ScoBard Bklg., Victoria, B.C,, ROBT. M. MOORE, C.L.U., Branch Mgr. Local RciucRcntative: MRS. m7e" ROBERTS,,^
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DEATH CLAIMS 
SIDNEY CHILD
Rhonda Lea, three-nionth-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
rremblay, Third St.. Sidney, died 
suddenly in her sleep on Saturday- 
evening.
The child is survived by' her par­
ents, a brother, Calvin Anthony; 
her paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. j. Tremblay: her great-grand­
mother, Mrs. E. McK'illican, a 
pioneer resident of North Saanich 
and several aunts and uncles.
f’uneral services were observed 
at St. Elizabeth's Roman Catholic 
church on Monday afternoon, Nov. 
b. when Rev. Er. I. Leclerc offic­
iated. Pallbearers were the in­
fant’s four young cousins, Al­
phonse, Clifford and Leslie Trem­
blay, of Sidney, and VVay'iie Trem­
blay, of Nanaimo.
Interment followed i 
(Jak Burial Park. , Arrangements 





Nov. 2—In guidance class it was
Shower Honors 
Miss Pat Taylor
, "That’s right." Bill ;igrced. "We 
I were starling off with a fresh view- 
j point in life after a war iuterhtde of 
In honor of Miss Pat Taylor, flyittg." He looketl towtirds the witi- i 
whose marriage to H. 1'. Clntbb took (lows where the view was of , fields 
place on Saturdtiy, a miscellaneous j sweeping down to tlie .sea. "It was





restetl that someone recite the 
"in Fhinder’s I'ields”. 
Butler, Carol Steele and 
'Speers were chosen to
„ ' shower was given by Mrs, George all very glamorotts. It still is. Sonic
Nelson at her home, Churchill Road, 
Ckinges, recently.
In a room decorated with chrysan-
■jpeLia j ^,.((1 foliage of soft autuniu






Nov. 3—Our home economics 
teacher, Mrs. Proctor, has been 
absent from school. Wc sincerely 
wish her a speedy' recovery'.
Nov. -1—The intermediate foot­
ball team lost a game to Royal 
Oak. score 1-0.
Nov. 5—The intermediate girls’ 
volleyball team played with North 
Saanich, and after a valiant 
struggle. North Saanich arose the 
Royal winners.
Nov. 6—Mr. Fraser Ims been 




1 he Sansbury P.-T.A. realized the 
sum of $60 from a very sticcessfttl 
social evening at the E.\perimcntal 
Farm pavilion on Tuesday. Nov. 3.
There
and R. Stumders tis winners in can­
asta. Mr.s. J. Gaul was the holder of 
the Iticky ticket for the door prize, 
and Mrs. N. Shillilto winner of a 
lovely bo.K of chocolates.
Dainty refreshments were served 
on ;i lon.g, attractivelv set table bv
were 12 tables of bridge 1 Mrs. C. Sansbury. assisted by Mrs.
and cana.sta in play with bridge prizes 
going to Mrs. G. R. Stuart and W. 
D. MacLeod, with Mrs. 1. Watson
S. Arrowsmith. An auction of home 
cooking followed with J. Watson in 
cliarge.
with a bouquet by' Miss Effie Tttr- 
nor, local reiiresentative of the B.C. 
Telephone Co., at which Miss Taylor 
has been an operator for six and a 
half years.
The lovely assortment of gifts was 
concealed in a large model telephonej 
and following the unwrapping of the 
many parcels, a contest took place, 
in which the winner was Mrs. Wal­
ter Norton with Mrs. George Manley 
second.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess, who was assisted during the 
evening by Mrs. George Lowe und 
Mrs. W. Lasseter.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Gerald Bullock, Mrs. G. Dewhurst, 
Mrs. M. Dorval, Mrs. C. Ftiire, Mrs. 
J. B. F'oubister, Mrs. George llnrsi, 
Mr.s. George Lowe, Mrs. Marry 
Loosmore, Mrs. W. I-assetei', Mrs. 
1-'. O. Mills, Mrs. Colin Mouat, Mrs. 
G. Matiley. Mrs. J. 11. McGill. Mrs. 
McDougal, M rs. Walter Norton, 
Mrs. Gavin Reynolds, Mrs, Ralph 
Stephenson, Mrs, Questtel, Airs. M. 
B. Wellwood, Miss J. Overend, Mrs. 
G. Ttirnor.
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Electoral District of Esquimalt-Saanich
Summary of Return of Election Expenses
There is below set out, as reciuired Ity' Section 63 (5) of The Canada 
Elections Act, a summtiry, sighted by the official a.gent, of the return of 
election e.xpenses made to me by him on behalf ol Robert Matthew 
McIntosh, one of the ctmdidates ;it tlie recent election of a memlter to 
serve in the Flo-ase of Common.sof Canada held in the above-mentioned 
electoral district, which said return is on file at my office and may, on 
payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable, time tluring the six month.s ne.xt after the. 
24th day of ttccolter, 1953, Iwing the tlay upon which the said return 
was furnished to me.




At Fulford To 
Be December 19




Receipts, contributions, etc............................... $1,554.57






Candidate’s personal expenses...... ;............ . $
Postage V........... :.................a.......a. .............. ..........



















Tlie committee for the annual F'ul- 
ford children’s Christmas Tree 
Party met at the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Jackson on Thursday, Novcmlxir 5.
Final arrangements were made for 
the square and old-time dance to be 
held in the Fulford Community Hall, 
on Saturday', November 21, com­
mencing at 8.30 p.m.
If was decided the Christmas party' 
for the Fulford children will be on 
Saturday' afternoon, December 19, in 
tlie Fulford Hall.
The total proceeds from the card 
party held on October 30, at Rosc- 
neatli Farm, amounted to $30. Any 
surplus proceeds above the cost of 
the Christmas party' will go to the 
fund for a movie screen for use in 
the ITilford Hall.
The next meeting w'ill be held on 
November 27 at the home of Mrs. 
F'. L. Tackson. v
of my flying liuddies came along to 
join in putting up a sawmill and 
making it work. Would you like to 
take a look at the tiiill?’’
Bill told us, a.s we strolled along 
past a new wharf heing liiiilt, that a 
jiropositioii like thi.s, starting out as 
an impulse for beauty, liad to be 
organized in an orderly way to pre­
vent it running wiki financially. He 
indicated several boats, big and 
small, anchored offshore. "One thing 
inevitably leads to another. After 
we liought the "Cream Puff” with 
its 100 liorsepower Alcreury engine 
turning tip 15 to 16 knots, we had 
to have a scow with aii outboard 
motor. My wife suggested il be call­
ed the ’Hot Cake!' Then came a little 
speed boat, named the ‘Sweet Roll’. 
.■\fter that, a small work-boat called 
the 'Currant Bun’. 
TRANSPORTATION VITAL
"'I'raiisporl'ation is vitid to our 
kind of i.sland life. We can fly to 
the mainland in a few minutes any­
time we phone for a plane. Every 
other week, we close the mill on Fri­
day tmd hire a seven-passenger plane 
for the l)oys to enjoy a change in 
the city.
"(.lur general plan is to make this 
a place where people can be happy. 
It’s a selfish scheme, of course. If 
settlers come and stay, our com­
pany will prosper hcliting them de­
velop their homes. Otherwise . . 
Bill shrugged eloquently.
I couldn’t help wondering what 
training this enterprising young man 
might have had for such a task. He 
told me: "After Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 1 was offered a job in 
England when I was 22 as a produc­
tion engineer in a newsprint works 
witli head offices in London. I liked 
it and learned a lot, but then came
by the Salt 
Spring Woman’s :\nxiliary and its 
Evening Brandt, was held recently 
liy the itarishioners of tlie northern
MORE ABOUT
PLAYERS
(Contintied I'k-oni Pago Two)
loIt was a sufficient jtistificalion 
look for more three-act plays.
Prompting suffered throughout 
when it wa.s as clearly audible to the 
audience as to the players.
Directed by' John Gray, the entire 
production was of a high calibre.
The audience wtis not only appre­
ciative. It played its own part. Audi­
ence was seated before tlie rise of 
the curtain, which was delayed hy 
only a few minutes. Lack of warning 
to the audience of the end of the 
intervals resulted in a few persons 
making their way to their seats after 
the curtain had risen.—r''.G.R.
ptirt of the Island in aid 
Cathedral Completion Etind.
'riic affair, which was under the 
general convenership of Mrs. G. -FI. 
llolmes and Airs. Edward Adatns, 
was lield in the Alahon Flail, Ganges, 
tmd was tt very gretit success, real­
izing $10t) for its objective.
In spite of weather conditions 
there was tt large number of par­
ishioners and friends present who 
were received hy .Archdeacon and 
Airs. Holmes.
The e.xcellent tea. which was 
served at small clirysantheinum-dec- 
orated ttihles. was under the manage­
ment of the sponsoring organizations, 
assisted hy Airs. S. P. Beech, Airs.
the 1''. If. Btdter, Mrs. J. A. Bighain, 
Ml-'-, S, Bannister, Airs. A, W. Bar- 
bar. Airs. C. W. Leggett, Mrs. Walter 
Norton, Mrs. E. Fl. L. Newman, 
Mrs. W. M. Palmer, Airs. H. A. 
Roliinson, Airs. Vivian Ramsay.
St. Mark’s Chancel Guild, with 
Airs. J. 11. CarvossD convening, was 
responsible for the home cooking 
sttdl, assisting with which were Mrs. 
J. B. Acland, Mrs. A. B. Cartwright, 
Airs. Howard Deyell and Mrs. T. A. 
Milliter.
St. George’s .Altar Guild, with Airs. , 
J. Mitchell and Airs. A. R. Price in 
charge, took over the selling of 
plants and flowers.
SALES UP!
Sidney Ladies Plan 
Cabaret Dance
1I.A1..S. I'lnileavour Chapter, 1.0. 
D.E., met at the home of Airs. Betty 
I'k'kert. Third St., oti Wednesdav, 
Nov. 4,
This was a business meeting and 
final arrangements were made for 
the cabaret dance at the end of No­
vember, details of wltich will be pub­
lished later.
Mrs. Meta Campbell was welcomed 
as a new member. The next regular 
meeting will be lield at the home of 
Aliss Jean Christie, All Bay Road, 
on Wednesday, Nov. IS.




,-Ninc tenths of Canada's 
syrup is produced in Quebec.
maple
the war.” He looked at me. “Life is • I
odd. isn’t it? It moves us around, 
doesn’t it ?’’ |
Life is indeed odtl. Perhaps, li
thought, it moved in circles. Here j
was this young son of a wealtliy 
American family, arrived adventur­
ously upon Satnrna Island, dreaming 
tlie old, old dreams of the pioneer 
but dreaming them freshly in terms 
of modern engines. Would these 
dreams, born in beauty, end in profit? 












DELAYED UNDISPUTED. GLArMS..:;:;.C.;..;:...a::v..;:.:::..:;. 
':DISPUTEDr;CLATM:SL.:::.L.;;...:.:.;;Y:.:,...;;.;...;.......;.;...:;:.F.;.:....;:
Dated at Sidnev. this 2(tth; day, of dctoltcr,, 1953. : , ■ ? '
- MARGARET Ji'vBURTON.; ;:
. ;C’ ; ■'■’WlfficiaFWgeht;
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Electoral District of Esquimalt-Saanich
hot only .for?ourselves but. also for a : 
few kindred'spirits.” : :
;"Of course,” Airs. Smith; qualified, 
“the chief, reason wc. bought, it was 
bccause it. was so beautiful.”
Whon kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
; and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow.: Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stimu- 
, late kidneys to 
: normal duty. You 
feel bettor—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
deismd on Lodd’s.
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
; WE; MOVE^^
THING ANYWHERE!
■ Across the street—or across 
the country—-we move any­




Sidney 135 — Keating 7R
'There is belnw .set out, as required hy Section ()3 f5) of The Canada 
Elections Act, a summary, signed Ity th’c official agent, of tlie return of 
election exi-ienses made to nic by liini on behalf of. George Randolith 
Pearkes, one of the, candidates at the recent election of .a ineniher to 
serve in the House of Commons of Canada held in the above-mentioned 
electoral di.strict, which said return is on file at iny office and imiy, on 
payment of a fee i.if twenty cents, lie there insfiected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months next after the 
22nd day ''t (.Icioher, 19.53,,.heing the day npon which the said return 
was furnished to me.
,L>ated at Sidiuw, thi.s 26th dav: of Ck-toher, 1953,
■ ■ vS, S. PENNY, ; ;;
Retiirning Qfficcr,






Ri;cvU)t,'(, cnmrihntinn.s, I'tc.... ...... ........ .......... $5,750.00 2
I’romi.si.'d uiip.’iid I'nntrihulimi.';, e c..... ........... Nil ,—




G.'indidati;',-, pt'i'simal i‘.spi'u.'(t'>. .. ................... $ 150.011
F",-Ills' oini.tH)
'I’l’lcgram-s .......................................... ................. Nil —
I'cttv idaims........... . . ................ ....... ................... 25,(K)
Hire (if pri'inisi's................ ............... .................. .163.00 21
.'^I'rvil'C:' ....................... . ----- .... .............. .5,80,00 )
TiMvi'lling (■sp('nM"> :ind liire of vtdiidcs...  1,200.00 1
(jni (till ^'npplil•ll.......................... .................... 1.5.3,66 7
Ailv'rtisi'u:' . .............................. ........... ......... 2,280..50 7 '
Total .............. $.5,3.52.19 dk
DEf.AVFD I’NDISPLTFD Cl .AlMS-i-......I......... . ...... ......... :..... .Noili
|)I.SI’l.rrF.D CL.MMS.............. .... ................ . N(dll
DiUed ;u Si'lucy, thi', J6th d l\' (if 1,1r|(ilmr, l*),5,i 
A, Mv B. MeP IILLll’.S.
( (fl’irial Agent
TO,'SERVE,YOU!'/ ■
We are pleased to aiiiipunce that we (have ' 
purchased this business from Mr. and Mrs.
'■ F.^ Kinnear.' p'. ;Y
We intend to maintain the same high stan­
dard of service, including free delivery.
MR. and MRS. T. M. SCOTT.
DEEP GOVE TRADING CO.
West Saanich Road — Phone 49L
Priced in VICTORIA with 
Custom Air-Conditioning 
Heater and Flashing 
Directional Signals.
New low prices also on the 
'.Hillman Convertible, Estate 
Car and Commer Panel 
Delivery.
on
Increased itroduction means lower costs ... and Hillman: 
are; the first to pass this Itenefit on to the new car bi^ycr. 
Now, more than ever, Flillman is Victoria's greatest I’Jew : ; 
Gar buy . . . Be sure and get':our deal todaj'.
LTD.
THANK YOU!
We wish to express our cordial thanks 
to our many patrons for their support 
during tlui 22 years we oiieriited the 
Cove Trading Co. 
oitleol ol.> luipe tll.iL otli .sUi. ve.'i.st.U o, 
and Mr.s. T. M. Scott, will en.joy 
same generou.s jiatronago.




PLUG IN and ENJOY
ELECTRIC HEAT
FOR AS LITTLE AS $2.00 per month




Tiny iiring yuu iln'i'iunsBideally vimlndlvd 
In at whli nn Unilvr..!, pipe-,, nr fiinK. Ju'i
pliii..! 1! m , , , ^malh■l‘ tmU'S inay he moved





•Ti; \ .'t."!' ''''’.'I
I r, d K
R. J. McLELLAN Beacon Avenue Sidney ,'j3X or
PANELEC ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
719 View Street. Victoria. B.252I
L...,
VANCOUVER ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS FOR jHILLMANj;
'C;<3"83S3Y740 Broughton St., yictoria.
HERE’S AN INVITATION TO ALL 
CLUBS AND organizations IN 
SAANICH PENINSULA AND^^^^^
■THEdGULF ISLANDS,'.y').'^:..^'F,;;;
Let the Bay in Victoria take care of your 
Christmas Party problems. We have an 
expert staff on hand to look after the 
selection of appropriate gifts for chiL 
dren’s parties, lodge parties, church or 
''school parties,
Mr. B. Atkinson will contact you on re­
quest and give you the benefit of his per­
sonal service:on 'these orders,; Just' write,; 
or call him at the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in': Victoria,
"Tor'-'".yoyr dill (ouey
Remember, too, that a Bay Gift Certifi­
cate makes an excellent gift for employT- 
ees, friends or for the mailman, milkman, 
or grocery boy. Mr, Atkinson can ar­
range to obtain these for you too,
Just give iLS a call at E 7111 or drop a line 
to the Bay.
/ l'. . . . I I. ; . 1 ■
ThiH ndverllsmnoiit la not i.nib]l.Hhod or di.iplayed by the 
Liejuor Control Board or by tho Goveninicnt
t\f r4v*n4on r’Aiiimnin
.STORE HOURS t 0 ik.ni. to 5 p in, 
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Tisdalle Concerm'd Over Prospects 
06 Dairv Indnstrv On Peninsula
. Jk ,Nf.s'f.,C!>, \t 
S>. '.‘KV';' 'O-t
i;l;v' 0); 'Tis cvf'K>ut”'«wy
i-J‘ i);;t.'K)iiCii4; tjtvxcKvwxi.!.; I'vs.'''
W.'Cf ’.'V.iiJ). •!.;;■ ;;
.,Vj:r;. Tit^daili: i)a,s aijiu-U I'bac \lhv-
yf; .Agricuiiia5;v Kii'f-aau cvasuicr
ami iiiiiokly correct any hardship 
I that might arise." 
j At a meeting ol dtiirymen at Royal 
i Oak on Tuesday evening, Mr. Tis- 
I dalle's suggestion was discussed and 
reiecteti.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
impleineoting butter zone in the
tpiota to be allotted to the- ntaiulatid 
in the deficiency area e'f Victoria in 
February. Present regulations re­
quire the quota to be permanent. He 
suggests that 75 per cent of the quota 
be guaranteed the mainland, the re­
mainder to fluctuate with the ability 
of local producers to supply.
The member said to The Review' 
that "with all the attention and pub- 
!:d:y the problem is receiving, 1 have 
fcsd eaiy one letter of grievance from 
a d.iir,To.an. This could be an indica- 
ticin of "'ae confidence the dairymen 
have in the government, to review





Criticism of housing conditions on 
the Indian reserves in this area has 
been voiced following the death in 
Rest Haven Hospital on Friday, 
Xov. 6, of four-year-old Geraldine 
Delores Henry, of West Saanich 
Reserve.
Daughter of IMr. andMrs. Hubert 
Henry, Delores had suffered from 
ill health for some time.
Funeral services were observed at 
the Church of the Assumption. West 
Saanich, on Monday morning. Re­
quiem mass was followed by inter­
ment in the West Saanich Catholic 
Cemetery. Rev. Fr. I. Leclerc offi- 
; ciated. '
During the past week Xorth Saan­
ich high adtiod six points to its F. N. 
Wright trophy total to again over­
take and pass Royal Oak high. The 
point score now stands at Royal Oak 
12. North Saanich 15.
On Friday, senior boys’ team from 
the two schools met on the soccer 
field. I'irsi half goals hy Tommy 
Poison and David Gray and a sec­
ond half counter by Gray gave tlie 
North Saanich team a 3-0 win.
Royal 0;ik volleyball oiuhusitists 
journe.ved to the north end oti Mon­
day to meet a much improved North 
Stianich senior girls’ team. The first 
game was a ding-dong affair all the 
way with the regulation score eventu­
ally reaching 20-20 after the lead 
had clianged several times. North 
Saanich was the first to emerge with 
the necessary two consecutive points 
to win, 22-20. The second game be­
longed to Royal Oak all the way, the 
girls from down acorn way fashioned { 
themselves a decisive 22-S victory. 
North Saanich came back just as 
strong in the third and final game 
to garner 21 points while their op­
ponents tallied only six times.
Mount Newton intermediates also 
found the North Saanich team hard 
to take on its own floor. A close 
game, 21-19, followed by a 21-9 score 
gave the north end girls two straight 
games and two more points towards 
the North Saanich total.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lawson, 
A'JcTavish J'load, last week.
j. Moir, who has been a patient in 
Rest Llaven Hospital, returned to his 
home on All Bay Road on Monday.
Mr. and Airs. W. D. AlcCartney" 
and son have returned to Ottawa fol­
lowing a visit to Airs. AlcCartney’s 
parents, Atr. and Afrs. E. 1. Jones, 
Chalet Road. Airs. AlcCartney had 
spent the past five months with her 
parents while her husband was em­
ployed in Newfoundland. During 
their .stay, Rev. Roy Melville chris­
tened Air. and Airs. AIcCartney's son 
at Holy Trinity. The baby received 
the names Ian Douglas Ibbs AlcCart­
ney. Aliss Corel Alurray and Stanley 
AlcCartney were godparents.
Airs. C. AI. Simpson of Vancou­
ver. formerly of Patricia Bay, visited 
in Sidney last Tuesday.
Airs. J. K’. Blatchford has return­
ed to her home on East Road fol­
lowing a holiday spent in Ontario 
and Noranda, Que.
RECENT VETERANS’ LEGISLATION 
OUTLINED TO LEGION MEMBERS
-Senior officials of the federal gov- 
ernnient's department of veterans’ 
affairs in Victoria attended Alonday 
evening’s meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
l.egion in the Alills Road Hall and 
outlined recent legislative chans'es 
which affect e.x-servicemen in this 
area.
rite visitors were headed by John 
S. Adam, newly appointed assistant 
district administrator, and included 
Dr. Chas. Watson, medical superin­
tendent of Veterans’ Hospital; Gor­
don AIcKajq supervisor of the vet­






Capt. and Airs. D. H. AlcKay of 
Brcnta Lodge, Brentwood, have re­
turned from a six-weeks' cruise in 
Al.V. Carmania to Juneau, Alaska. 
They experienced no mechanical 
trouble and avoided several bad 
storms. They reported icebergs in 
the. water about Petersburg.
DEEP COVE
A large and enthusiastic audience 
were delightfully entertained Ijy the 
Alasonic Choir of Victoria in the St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday evening.
The program consisted of a well 
balanced selection of i)ieces old and 
new, grave and gay. Special applause 
was accorded to the soloists. N. Rob­
ertson, has.s; W. AIcKeclinie, tenor; 
J. J. Mathe.son, baritone: G. IT. 
Peaker, accompanist; Airs. Phyllis 
Cooley, soprano; and C. C. Warren, 
conductor.
-After payment of the 'only item of 
exiienditure. a contribution towards 
the choir’s transporttition hy bus. the 




“IRON MAN” PANTS—-Sanforized Brown or Grey^ Pants 
witli Packets, belt loops, buttons for braces, and cuff bot­
toms. All points of strain strongly reinforced. Sizes 30-44. 
Pair............................$7.50. Boys’ sizes............................$4.954s.75
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon arid Fifth Phone 216 Sidney, B.C.
• K WOOLENS FOR BABY
white and blue.........i........ :....................$2.75 to $4.75
Wool Bonnets ................................................. . __ 75J.
K — Blankets — Sheets ■■ ■ ■ ■
Rosa'K
Malihews :THE GIFT: SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
■ FRESH; MEATSlJ J; POULTRY 
— FROSTED FOODS ~
-.Locker - and Home-Freezer Services-
1090 THIRD ST. PHONE: Sidney 103
BONELESS HAM—
Choice, lean, tenderized. Lb..................... 84^
New Fawcett Oil Heaters, $65 
and^up. '
Zenith Range with Cycles Oil 
Burner, stand, barrel, coil, per­
mit. Completely installed in. 
your home for..,$249.00
New Monaseal Laxtex Paints. 
Free Paint Kerchief with all 
paints.
Try Turners* Sheet Metal 
1042 Third ,St. . Sidney 202
Airs. Jennie Taylor. Clayton 
Road, who has been a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital for some time, 
left by plane on a stretcher for 
Winnipeg. She will enter a hos­
pital there. .Accompanying her on 
the trip was her sister, Aliss Alice 
Burres, of Ottawa, who has been 
visiting here.
The evening branch of the Deep 
Cove W..A. met at the home of 
Airs. H. Ridge,: Wains Road, on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 3. Twelve 
members and ttvo guests were 
present. . Final plans were made 
for the auction sale in aid of the 
United: church hall building fund.
Peter Donald, son of Capt.. and 
Mrs. C. D. Donald, Aladrona 
Drive, who has' been taking' a si.x- 
weeks’ course at AVork Point Bar­
racks, has .returned; to Calgary;- V 
;: Lieut.. T; J.; F.; R6bertsi-JR.C.N;; 
and Airs. Roberts and; baby, ;who
have been ' visiting: The'; former’s
parents,;: Air;, and; ;AIrs:; R; W;5;Ro,b-
Madrona Drive, have, return­
ed;;:, to'.'Halifax'.' a;;;;'':' 'Jj';:.:.;,;.
; north SAi^NlCH WINS A 
Saanich high' school defeat­
ed Rbj'al Oak 1-0 in intermediate 
football at the; Alemorial Park, Sid- 
ney,: on Tuesday evening. ' A
Air. and Airs. P. AI. Livingstone, 
formerly of Edmonton, .Alta., have 
arrived to take up permanent resi­
dence in their new home which they 
purcliascd sonic months ago on .All 
Bay Road.
Air. Livingston served as a C.N.R. 
ccondutor for many years. He re­
cently retired on pension and is look­




25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal work 







'■k; Charley^'iLevyis;.;''. :A'"; V




• • • when you think of Christmas
LAY-AWAY PLAN
A small deposit holds any article until 
you want it, or you may paj^ something 
regularly and make your selection when 
the time comes.
Remember—-You may win our fine 
Christmas prize . . . get your name 
on the Lay-Away List.
LAMPS









Robin Hood: 2 for...... .
— FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES --
“SidneyY/Fayoritc Shopping: Cciilr
CAKE MIX
Beacon Ave. Phone i Sidney 01
We Have a Largo Stock to Choone From: 
TRI-LITES - TORCHIERES . TABLE LAMPS - 
BED LAMPS ... in all stylos, from us little a.s .$<I.S0
LET US PUT THIS LOVELY
3-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite





OR no trade-in....... $239„00
(Termu if reciuired)
THIS IS OIL HEATER TIME!
— Choose from our large stock 
COLEMAN, from . . ... . $84.50
FAWCETT, two to dear at,$123.50,
Plenty of Good Used Oil Heaters 
;tD;.cliD08e'lToni.$55.00Tip.,.;
All speakers strc.ssed the need of 
Legion branches informing the 
D.V.A. of cases where assistance is 
needed.
Ready to Aid
Mr. Adam declared that his or­
ganization administet's the finest 
veterans' legislation in force in any 
country in the world today. He em­
phasized that his staff is ready at 
all times to assist e.x-servicemen.
We are iiroiid of our ho.spital in 
Victoria and I have no hesitation in 
saying tliat Dr. Watson, our medical 
superintendent, is the man mainly re- 
.sponsible for making it what it is 
today,” he stated.
Mr. Adam quoted the following 
definition of “casual earnings” with 
regard to recipients of war veter­
ans’ allowances. “Earnings by a re­
cipient, or his wife, or a recipient 
and his wife for work done, or which 
could have been done, outside the' 
hours of ordinary einploi ment. shall, 
for the purpose of section 6 (1) (d) 
of the War Veterans’ .‘Mluwance Act 
1952, be cxenqit as income to the 
extent of $2 on any working day 
with a maximum exemption of $50 
in any month.”
Mr. .-\dain made it clear in re­
sponse to a question by 'Alajor-Gen- 
eral Pearkes. V.C., that regulations 
in regard to such casual earning.s 
are more strict than previously.
Three new , memliers joined the 
branch during tlie evening. They 
were: A. D. Rayburn. D. El. Henlev 




WILL BE CLOSED FOR ALTERATIONS 
MONDAY, NOV. 16—OPENING NOV. 17 
— Drive In or Fly In for Speedy Service —
The Skyway Coffee Room and Gift Shop
PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT







— Phone: Sidney 223 —
NEW SHIPMENT OF
KITCHEN DRESSES
-All styles and .<;izes, from.......................
$«>35
PARTY DRESSES ... in many sizes and .styles.
FOX’S WEARCHILDREN’S










Yates Street - Victoria
With Respect to 
Sentiment and Sense
In a funeral service, sentiment 
demands quiet dignity and in­
spiring beauty. Good sense 
demands that the cost shall be 
within the means of the family. 
Both sentiment and sense are 
deeply respected here.
At Any Hour, Call Sidney 416
If no reply please Phone 134.
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
Gor. Fourth St. and Sidney, Ave. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
NEW; AND; NOVEL ITEMS
CHRISTMAS STOCK ARRIVING DAILY
BOOKS TOYS CARDS — GIFTS
;Next to Gem Theatre. Sidnev Phone 206
YOUR CHOICE OF
WALLBOARDS
P.V. Board, factory grade, 4 x 8 sheets........ .$3.10
1 6 in. X 96 in. X J/4 Plywood cuttings, per sq. ft.. ... ....10c
TEN-TEST Whitecote, 4 x 8 x^, per sheet...........$2.00
GYPROC Wallboard, 4 x 8 x per sheet.. .........$2.08
4 X 6 X Degrade Plywood, S2S, per ^heet..........$2.40
PLUS
A Full Stock of Regular Grades of Plywood 
in 4 X 8 Sheets.
FRIGID AIRE REFRIGERATOR
PRICES SLASHED
® Model AS-61 . . . Was 269.75.
NOW 234.95
® Model SS-86 . . . Was 339.75.
NOW 279.95
® Model DS-9() . . . Was 469.75.
NOW 379SS
Above Prices include 5-Year 
Protection Plan,




wm AllOWANafor ANY old knife on itny nrw 
Bkeo.l'llni hnlfo reduUrly tout 
•t $J,W Of morel
;SMi AUOWANCefor ANY old knife on tny new 
Itkco-I’llnt knife retiuliirly told 
for IcM ilitn SrjkOl
TRADF YOUR 010 I 
HNIVES in NOWm
COMPARE the Prices
TOYSof the Jii 'vr a, M in our 
windowRi
-SpiH’ial pnreha,VO jP'ice.s allow uk to 
luiHH Uio Havings on to you,
HURRY
ENGLISH
PUDDING
BOWLS
